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No Bail for the Unemployed
Delegation

THE Supreme Court has decided that Foster, Minor, Amter, and
Raymond shall not be admitted to bail pending their appeal against

the sentence of three years in prison.

Any gunman or murderer gets bail. But not the leaders of the
unemployed. Every grafter and crook goes free, but not the March
6th leaders. That precious crook, Mr. Cooley, who has been at the head
of the Board that decides how long prisoners shall serve, and who used
his position to graft through manipulation of payrolls, is not even
under arrest—but Foster, Minor, Amter and Raymond must not even
be allowed bail. Magistrate Flood, who was one of those who refused
bail to our comrades before conviction, himself helped to get his own
brother who was charged with murder, out on bail—but unemployed
demonstrators cannot have bail.

Savage, brutal, and vengeful, and cynically manipulating their own
laws, the puppets of capitalism in the seats of power by these acts
reveal the depths of their fear and panic in face of an awakening work-
ing class. They reveal the helplessness of capitalism in face of its
crisis, which only knows how to smash down the workers but cannot
solve its problems. They reveal the brutal features of a capitalist
class government, executing a class judgment against the workers.

This decision will fill the hearts of hundreds of thousands of work-
ers with a new hatred of capitalism and all its works. It will steel the

will, the determination of the workers, those unemployed and those in
the shops, to organize better and fight harder. It will rouse new thou-
sands to the realization that the working class can only obtain justice
from a Workers’ Government.

Judges of the Supreme Coui-t! You have but one thought, that
is to protect capitalism from all who attack it! You little know that
by your decisions you are helping to dig capitalism’s grave!

Welcome, Sailors!
TO the* thousands of sailors who are visiting New York City and

Philadelphia for a brief shore-leave, the Daily Worker extends
its hearty working class greetings. Practically all of you come from
wonting class or farmers’ families. Many of you have served your
turn in the factories and mines of the United States. You know some-

thing of low wages, speed-up, and the exploitation of U. S. capitalism.

Well, the damn system hasn’t improved any while you have been down
South practicing how to shoot up the Latin-Americans if they should

quit paying interest to Wall Street. In fact, its a heck of a lot worse,

and going down.
The Daily Worker is exposing the terrible conditions in the work-

shops, mills, factories, and mines, and helping the workers to organize
and fight for better conditions. We know that you sailors have your
own troubles, and your own grievances, and that conditions on the
ships are nothing to brag about.. All workers who read the Daily

Worker would be intensely interested in learning about these things

from you, and you could improve things by exposing some of the rot-

tenness in the navy through our columns. Drop a line to the several

hundred thousand workers who read the Daily Worker and its as-

sociated papers. We’ll be glad to print it.

At the same time, we want to call to a “little

matter”; that is, that the governments of all the capitalist countries,

including “our own,” are as busy as the proverbial cat preparing for

a new war. The London Naval Conference exposed for all the world
to see, that a world war is preparing with lightning-like speed. All
the submarines, torpedoes, big guns, poison gas and aeroplanes are

getting ready to go into action. Well, there isn’t going to be much

chance for “glory” in this war, boys, but its sure that a few millions

more than last time will feed the fishes and the worms. That ought

to cheer you up a lot, huh? “Eat, drink, and be merry, for to-

morrow—.”

Os course, if you can't stand it to think about all these disagreeable
facts, there will be plenty of people in New York to, help you forget

them. New York boasts of being the wettest city in the world. Drown

your troubles in bootleg, even if it is rotten stuff, will be the advice

handed to you from many sides. No one can deny that there are oceans
of it here, in spite of Amendment No. 18, Volstead, and all the army

of “enforcement officers.” Then you will wake up with a splitting

head (if you wake up), a dark brown taste in your mouth, and can

curse New York to your heart’s content, until the next time. That’s
one way to make the shore-leave pass quickly.

Another way is to get hooked up with the boys and girls in the

Trade Union Unity League and the Communist Party, and go around

the city a bit with them. This way, while you won’t find an awful

lot to drink, you’ll get acquainted with a fine bunch of fighters who

can show you a good time, and at the same time can talk with you

about everything you are interested in.

And remember, while you listen to all the bunk that s handed to

you about the Communists, and about the Latin-Americans, and the

Filipinos, and the Chinese, and all the other people that your bosses
want you to be ready to shoot down whenever any trouble is made

about regular payment of rents and profits—just remember, that it

has always been the sailors who were in the forefront of all the big

revolutions, and who smashed the big bosses when they got entirely

too much that way. In this country now, with 8,000,000 workers out

of a job, with wage cuts and speed-up, with police clubbings and send-

ing of workers’ leaders to prison for from 3 to 20 years each, a job

along the same lines is getting ready for you. Better get posted.

Anyway, while you’re on shore, read the Daily Worker and keep

yourself posted. And make arrangements for the paper to be for-

warded to you when you sail away again. We'll be glad to fix it up

for you.
Welcome, sailors!

Hail the Weekly Young
Worker

THE Daily Worker gives its heartiest greetings to its junior con-

temporary which has just been born, the Weekly Young Worker.
A sign of the renewed growth and strength of the Young Commu-

nist league, the new paper appeared on May Day with a special edi-
tion for the occasion, of which the Y. C. L. may well he proud. It is
a real live sheet, reflecting a living, growing, fighting organization of

youth.
In the United States the youth movement has long lagged be-

hind. There has not been a weekly youth paper before in this country.

And yet there are more young workers in industry here than in prob-

ably any other land. Millions of youth under 25 years of age, both
boys and girls, work in the industries of the United States. They suf-

fer the sharpest exploitation, speed-up, and low wages. They need and

demand organization and leadership.

Now the Young Communist League is demonstrating that it knows
its tasks and how to begin to solve them. And the first step in this |
direction is the firm establishment of a weekly paper.

The new weekly has jumped at once into the practical work for ;
which it was designed. It is undertaking to recruit 10,000 new youth 1
members into the revolutionary unions during the Trade Union Unity

League Recruitment Drive. At the same time it continues the work

of building up the Y. C. L., which has just finished gathering in more

than a thousand new members.
Difficult tasks lie ahead of the Weekly Young Worker and the

Y. C. L. Only the most stubborn determination, the most unwavering

and energetic work, will accomplish these tasks. Only a spirit of de-

termined enthusiasm, harnessed to the correct political line of the
Y. C. L., can do the job.

The first issue of the new youth paper gives the assurance that

all these necessary qualities have been brought together. We expect

n wave of enthusiasm to sweep the ranks of the young workers in
Ugmcting the Weekly Young Worker.
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ORGANIZATION IN
FULL SWING; MEN
SEE AFL FAILURE

'2O Per Cent Wage Cut 1
In Briggs Plant;

Ford Worsens

Defy Threats on May 1

National Industrial
Auto Union Coming

DETROIT, Mich., May 6.—A
monster mass meeting of auto
workers will be held Friday, May 9,
at 7:30 p. m. at Danceland Audi-
torium, Woodward, near Forest,
which is one of the largest halls
in the city. The Auto Workers’j
Union is preparing for its national ]
convention, to be held on May 17,
and will utilize this huge gathering ;
for a final drive to get thousands
of workers to participate in the elec-
tion of delegates from their shops
and also for nominations of dele-
gates to the fifth congress of the
Red International of Labor Unions,
to be held this summer in Moscow.

Increase Intimidation.

The rapid increasing of militancy
among the auto workers is forcing

(.Continued on Pa ere Three)
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SAILORS URGED
TO GET WISED UP

Tools for Boss War
Plus. Bum Conditions
The U. S. imperialist fleet is in!

Last night the war ships were an-
chored in the Hudson River ami to-
day part of the 30,000 sailors will
get shore leave. The naval fleet
has just returned from imperialist
war maneuvers in and around the
Caribbean Sea. The idea in the
maneuvers was to practice holding
on to the present Latin-American
markets of Wall Street and to grab 1
new markets.

That every effort will be made j
to keep the sailors, who suffer poor j
wages, long hours, political dis- j
crimination similar to their broth-
ers. the workers of the factories, i
from getting wise to their true
position is indicated by the many
jingoistic affairs being arranged for
them. The capitalist city govern-
ment announces that it will pull off
a ball for 2,500 men and the Na-
tional Navy Club has arranged a
dance. *

The New York district committee
of the Communist Party and Young
Communist League called upon the
sailors to understand their present
position. “You are suffering poor
conditions, political and social dis-
crimination in the service of the j
U. S. billionaires’ government. You
are being trained for another im-
perialist war, a war for the grab-
bing of territory and markets by
our joint exploiters—the capitalist
class. The fiasco of the London
‘disarmament’ conference, the war
moves against the workers’ land,
the Soviet Union, as indicated by
the recent Whalen forgeries, shows
this new war in preparation. Wake
up and fight for your rights side by
side with your brothers of the work-
ing class! Fraternize with the
workers. Visit the working class
organizations in New York and >
talk things over.”

Powers, Carr
Case Put Off
To May 27th

'Young- Communist in
| Atlanta Death Cell

(Special Telegram.)
ATLANTA, Ga., May 6.—The

trial on charges of “insurrection”
for which the state asks the death
penalty of two Communist organ-
izers here was postponed today at
the request of the prosecution until
May 27. It had already been post-
poned from the first date, April 21,
to May 6.

While Joe Carr, Young Commu-
nist League organizer, was held in
the death cell in Fulton Tower Jail
here, separated from M. H. Powers,
Communist Party organizer, assis-
tant Solicitor General John Hudson
fought for and secured postpone-

j ment of the trial of these two mili-
j tant workers for three weeks.

Incommunicado.
Powers and Carr have been held

| incommunicado and it only became
known today that the Communist
Youth organizer was confined on
death row where prisoners already
condemned to burn in the electric
chair are being held in isolation.

J. Louis Engdahl, general secre-
tary of the International Labor De-
fense, who arrived here just before
the trial date, announced today that
immediate steps would be taken, to
effect Carr’s removal from the
death house. He has taken the

; matter up with the I. L. D. attor-
! ney, Oliver C. Hancock, who is
| pressing for quick action.

“This is merely another method
adopted by the prosecution to bol-

j ster up its charges of attempting
|to incite insurrection and circula-
i tion of insurrectionary literature,
under a civil war period statute,” j
said Engdahl.

Death "Cell Terrorism.
“When the case came to trial in

April, the prosecution demanded
(Continued on Page Three)

MEETTO PROTEST
HILLMAN FAKERY
T.U.U.L. Calls Clothing

l Workers to Struggle
¦

Ben Gold, Louis Hyman, D. Bo-

I ruchowitz, Sam Liptzin, Jacob Rabi- j
, noff and S. Hertz, well-known

j needle trades organizers and strike
leaders, will be speakers at a mass
protest meeting against unbearable '
conditions and Hillman sell-out in
the men’s clothing trades.

The meeting is called by* the
Amalgamated Section of the Trade
Union Unity League and will be
Saturday at 1 p. m. at Stuyvesant
Casino, Ninth St. and Second Ave.
On the same day the Hillman agents

leave for their “whoopee” conven-
tion in Toronto.

WALKER LAUDS WHALEN;
LEAVES HIM ROOM TO GO

Mayor Walker, safe in Bermuda, j
and evidently reassured that Grover j
Whalen would resign his office of I
police commissioner, yesterday had |
read a letter to the Whalen dinner j
committee lavishing praise on the
chief cossack. The letter, it was |
observed, carefully abstained from j
hinting at any salary raise, which l
is Whalens alibi for quitting before j
he gets kicked out.

WHALEN FORGERIES
He’s Off—To Help the House. 1

The New York World in its
editorial columns today admits
Whalen’s documents are forger-

*

That the Communists are worry-
ing Grover \Vh*len, chief Tammany
cossack, and now chief Tammany
political bungler, was revealed by
his awkward attempt to counter-act
the tremendous effect of the May
First demonstration and the grow-
ing influence of the Communist Par-
ty by peddling forgeries. Irritated
and riled by the fact that ail of his
repressive measures have not stop-
ped the growing strength and in-
fluence of the Ccmmunist movement,.
Whalen sprung • whole sheaf of
anti-Soviet forgeries on a stunned
and astounded bourgeoisie.

The House Immigration Commit-
tee invited him to attend its execu-
tive session Friday to help supply
“evidence” against the Communists.
Nn ona. of course, knows Kow high

] ies. It says: “Are there some
typical Russian forgeries floatin':
about? Mr. Whalen swallows

i them, hook, bait and sinker.”
* *

Whalen's political hopes were flung
by this invitation.

Meanwhile, the House Committee I
itself is split over Whalen’s charges.
Several members of the committee
are afraid to burn their fingers and
jeapordize a $150,000,000 trade with
the Soviet Union. They therefore j
admit that Whalen’s documents arc-
outright forgeries, having been in-
formed that these documents were !
offered for sale to several New York {
newspapers by an ex-ezarist officer. !

According to a capitalist press
dispatch from Moscow, Professor
Herony, nn American economist at
Kiev, stated that the Whalen docu-
ments were as false as the 1924 j
British Zinoviev letter, having been |
prepared by people interested in dis-
rupting economic relations with the i
Soviet Union.

FAR EAST RISES
AGAINST REGIME

I OF IMPERIALISM
i .

All India in Ferment
As Masses Battle

Armed Forces
i ¦

Chinese Soviets Grow

' South African Negroes
Fight British Rule

BULLETIN.
| Reports from Hanoi, Indo-
, China, on Tuesday stated that

“Rebels led bj Communists” had
invaded the concessions in the
vicinity of Vinh. In a battle with
police and soldiers twenty were

killed, twenty-five wounded and
there were ninety arrests.

* * *

'j From India, Africa and Chine,
come reports showing the rising tide
of revolt of colonial and semi-co!-
onial peoples against imperialism,
while in Spain the forces of bour-
geois republicanism, though impos-
sible because of their bourgeois lead-
ership to carry through a revolu-
tion against the monarchy, are
breaking down its traditional hold
and making way for the only leader-
ship that can end fascism and mon-
—'’hism—the proletariat.

rhe Indian proletariat, taking ad-
vantage of the anger of the masses

| at Gandhi’s arrest, are showing that
j they are against British imperialist

| rule, but, or rather therefore —not
| with Gandhi and do not share his
j pacifist foolery.

I In every great city all industry
is practically paralyzed by strikers
which must reach a total of hun-
dreds of thousands of workers, and

| far from being pacifist they are at-

I tacking scabs and fighting police and
j troops.

At the capital, Delhi, police fired
i into crowds, killing two and wound-

; ing thirty’. At Calcutta police fire
wounded fifteen, while in the North
business is suspended and all over
India a state of virtual martial law
exists. No’ newspapers are being

| printed, but hourly posters are is-
sued. "

Gandhi is being given “luxurious”
quarters at the Poona jail, having a

j whole w’ing to himself, the British
proving him with a special cook,

! three doctors to look after his
health, goats to furnish him his
milk and $lO a week for incidentiais
—such favors as the Indian trade
unionists of Meerut have been de-

(Continued on Page Three.)

POWERS CARR PROTEST
AT WATERFRONT, SAT.

A demonstration for the freedom
of M. H. Powers and Joe Carr, Com-
munist organizers facing electrocu-
tion in Atlanta, Ga., will be held
Saturday at 1 p. m. at South Ferry
and Whitehall Street. It will also

J be in protest against the sentencing
|to death and life imprisonment of
(280 leaders of the Japanese Comnui-
I nist and labor movement, for the
jfreedom of th% seven Gastonia

I strikers and all other political pris-

! oners. It is being arranged by the
International Labor Defense, 799

i Broadway, and
>

the Japanese Work-
jers Alliance. , •

! !

International
Wireless

News
i

SOVIET GRAIN SOWING 50 PER
CENT ABOVE PLAN.

(Wireless By Inprecorr.)
MOSCOW, May 6.—The figures

of the Agricultural Commissariat
show that the spring sowings of
grain have exceeded by 50 per cent
the area planned, the total sown
being 33,000,000 hectares (82,500,000
acres), including in this total only
13,000,000 hectares in individual
farms.

* * *

“SOCIALIST” POLICE MURDER j
YOUNG WORKER.

(Wireless By Inprecorr.)
' BERLIN, May’ 6.—The young
worker, Gustav Zahnke, died yester-

J day from wounds' received on Easter
l Monday at Leipzig, following Com-
i munist Youth Day. Zahnke was
[beaten up by a wogon load of police,
chased into a cellar where a police-
|man shot Zahnke in the back. The-

jbullet entered, his thigh, drove
! through the length of his body and
; lodged in the base of the skull. De-
spite this frightful wound, the po-

jlice continued beating up Zahnke,
breaking his ribs and kicking at '

jhis heart until it was dislocated ¦
[from the left side to the right. And |
now, after his death, Police Presi- ,
dent Fleissner, a “socialist,” pro- <
hibits any funeral procession. ]

! LANSING,' Ohio, May 4 (By
(Mail). —The National Miners’ Union
took over the miners’ mass meeting
held here ' today whi*h had been
called by the Howat-Farrington-,
Germer faction of the United Mine
Workers.

Between six and seven hundred
miners and their wives and daugh-
ters refused to listen to Adolph
Germer, Allen Haywood, Oscar!
Ameringer and Frank Bender, their j
Ohio organizer, unless they were‘
allowed to elect a rank and file 1
chairman of the 'meeting. Howat !
did not show up.

When the demand for the election
of a chairman was rejected a num-
ber* of miners spoke from the ranks
of the crowd. In a few minutes the

I social fascists, seeing the hopeless-'
: ness of the situation, packed up and
left. Not a Single miner followed

I thein.
Frank Sepich of the N. M. U.

was then elected chairman. Some
fifteen or twenty Lewis gangsters
were dispersed and the meeting con-
tinued under the auspices of the
N. M. U. Bob Sivert, organizer of
the Ohio district, and Charles Guynn,
national secretary, spoke.

The entire proceeding was carried
out in an orderly manner, but with
a firmness that left no doubt as to
the determination of the miners to
defeat both the Springfield and In-
dianapolis gangs of company agents.

Previous to the arrival of Ger-
mer, Ameringer and Haywood a
leaflet exposing them and giving
the action program of the N. M. U.
was distributed.

The meeting showed that neither
the Springfield nor the Indianapolis
company agents have,any rank and
file following in this section of the
Ohio coal fields.

On May 25 the National Miners’
Union will hold a mass organiza-

(Continued on Page Three)

PAINTERS’ BOARD TONIGHT.
There will be a meeting of the

executive board of the Painters Sec-
tion of the Trade Union Unity
League tonight at 8 p. m. at 13 West
17th St. All members must be pres-
ent.

M.lh

(Upper picture) Chief Thundervoice, the representative of the
Iroquois tribe is speaking to more than J,OOU workers in Buffalo on
May 1. Chief Thundervoice, called upon all workers to unite in the
struggle against the exploiters and for the establishment of a workers’
government.

(Lower picture) the ex-servicemen’s section of the mighty May 1
demonstration in New York. The worker in flic sailor's uniform was
beaten up by police. With three “honorable discharges” from the
American imperialist navy , this worker has learned that his place is
in the class struggle against the bosses and the entire capitalist system.

i 7OO Ohio Miners Kick
Out Howat Misleaders

Mass Meeting Called* by Fakers Goes Over to
National Miners Union; Hit Co. Checkoff

INEEDLE MEETING

Opens Greatest Drive;
6,000 New Members
“Six thousand new members by

j June 8. Forward to the mass meet-

I ing at Cooper Union on Thursday,
jright after work!” shout leaflets
distributed fr • r.nd wide in the grV-

ment section by the Needle Traces
| Workers’ Industrial Union, an-
nouncing the formal beginning of.

i their great membership drive.
The • union is holding a series of

shop delegate meetings by streets,
! to build the organizational machin-
I ei'y by streets, shops, blocks and
buildings. Ail delegates in shops

ij on 36th and 40th Sts. will meet

i tyday in the union headquarters, 131
! West 28th St.
I Today, also, the executive of the
'shop delegates’ council will assemble
lat 8 p. m. in the union headquar-
lters.

But the big mass meeting for all
needle workers of every branch of

, the industry, organized and unor-
ganized, employed and unemployed,
to be held tomorrow, right after

(Continued on Page Two)

’¦ WHILE JOBLESS COMMITTEE
j* GOT 3 YEARS.

Two years after conviction of
. ' grafting millions of dollars on
. ; sever contracts, former Queens

I ! Borough. president, Connolly, and
. his assistant engineer, Seely, are

jtold they must serve one year each.
The court of appeals in Albany has
rendered this decision.

I The men will not be taken to
prison at once, of course. Their’s
is a respectable crime.

> |
CUT PAY OF 15,000 MINERS.

’ : BISBEE, Ariz., May 6.—Fifteen
thousand copper, miners of Arizona

• | have been handed a wage cut total-
i ling $4,000 a day.

BRIBED PARKER VOTES
Boss Government Dirt Again

| Tlu: noire being made in eonnec-
| tion with this corruption is neces-
|.snry for the capitalist government
jin order to uphold the illusion of a
democracy and to hide! the increasing

j steps towards fascism.
The vicious anti-labor character

of the capitalise government in gen- j
i era and the U. S. Supreme Court !
jin particular was indicated by Sen-
jator Stephens (pro-Parker) yester- j
day when he declared that not only !

jParker but the present judges on j
the Supreme Court had decided the :
legality of the “yellow dog” contract

iin the Hitchman

WASHINGTON, D. C., May 6. - |
As the voting of “Yellow Dog” j
Parker for a soft berth in the U.
S. Supreme Court was drawing near,
yesterday charges of wholesale i
briberies and corruption in eonnec- I
tion with the vote were piously dish-
ed up by some senators.

That senators were being offered
judgeships in return for voting for j
Parker was charged by Senator Am-
hurst of Arizona. This directly in-
volves the head of the Wall Street j
government, Hoover, the champion '
of no strikes, together with •Green I
of the A. F. of L., wage cut s, and j
breadline*. . ;

JOBLESS DEMAND
RELEASE OF N, Y,

COMMITTEE OF 4
National Organization
Tour Makes Committee
Freedom A Main Point

Press Case on Appeal

Demand Precedence
; for Four Not Bailed

While the attorneys of the Inter-
national Labor Defense drive ahead

| with their appeal against the con-

viction of the New York delegation

of the 110,000 unemployed and
striking workers demonstrating in

1 Union Square here March 6, the
unemployed themselves are making

i release of their elected represen-
! tatives a main point in their or-
ganization campaign.

The New York Committee, Wil-

liam Z. Foster, Robert Minor, Har-
old Raynnond and Joseph Lesten,

: were convicted in a juryless trial
before three judges on April 11.
Appeal was taken immediately and

; on good grounds, for the trial was
teeming with violations of the

' United States and state constitu-
; tions and of all the rules of evi-
dence.

| Lesten has served 30 days in the
| workhouse and the other four are

already serving on Blackwell’s
Island their sentences of three years.

Every move to have them bailed
out has been denied.

Pushing Appeal.
The International Labor Defense

:attorney, Brodsky, states that the
j appeal is being pressed in the Ap-

ipellate Court and has been sent in
| with the argument that it should
be pushed rapidly through because

! the jobless leaders have been tyran-
j nieally deprived of bail.

| One of the committeemen, Robert

I Minor, editor of the Daily Worker,

J is dangerously ill, confined to the
i prison hospital. He was for a con-

| siderable time deprived of proper
medicine.

While this legal struggle is go-
«

(Continued on Page Two)

URGE SHOE WORKERS TO
BE AT UNITY COUNCIL

By F. G. BIEDENKAPP.
The world-wide industrial crisis

; resulting from so-called “over-pro-
' duction” (which, if correctly termed,
is “under consumption”) is a na-
tural disease of capitalism, for

I which there is only one cure, namely,
j the abolishing of capitalism, and

I only a surgical operation will do it.
The only hand steady and strong

enough to perform that job is the
) hand of the militant revolutionary

! working class. While it is true
j that the American workers have not

| yet had as much training along that
line as did the European workers,
nevertheless March 6 and May 1,
1930, have demonstrated that we,

| the American workers, are rapidly
I learning our lesson.

The training schools of the mili-
i tant organized workers are the Rev-
I olutionary Industrial Union of the

j various industries, under the lead-
ership of the Trade Union Unity
League and the Red International
of Labor Unions. Under such guid-

: ance the workers will learn how
i to put an end to low wages, speed-
up, contract and piece-work, yellow-

! dog contracts and exploitation in
general. They will learn the mean-
ing of “class struggle,” working-
class solidarity and dictatorship of
the revolutionary proletariat in
place of capitalist murder.

Council Meets Thursday.
Under revolutionary leadership

the workers will learn how to ,do
away with unemployment, starva-

\ tion and persecution. All the forces
|of oppression, as manifested in the
| recent lockout of 3,500 shoe work-

' ers by the organized bosses, at the
request of the United States de-

! partment of labor, are used against

I the workers. On May 8 the T. U.
U. L., New York district, will hold

! a very important organization meet-
| ing of its New York council to lay
I the .basis for a greater revolution-
ary industrial movement and more
active and constructive work among
the masses of workers, both white
and Negroes, men and women,

I youth and adults, in this important
j center.

Shoe workers should elect dele-
gates from every shop in New York
and Brooklyn and send them to the
T. U. U. L. Council May 8 at As-
toria Hall, 62 E. Fourth St., at
7:45 p. m. sharp.

Demand (he release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond. in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.
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Mexican papers of May 2, give a

brief account of the demonstration
of the Communist Party of Mexico
and the revolutionary unions of the
C. S. U. M. (Confederacion Sindical
Unitaria Mexicana) on May Day.

The bootlicking government had
“prohibited” Communist demonstra-
tions and as usual aided the fascist
trade unions of the C. I?. 0. M.
< Confederacion Regional Obrera
Mexicana) to have a monopoly, with
none other than Ortiz Rubio, “presi-
dent” by the grace of Ambassador
Morrow and the armed forces, as
the recipient in a reviewing stand
at the national palace, of the hom-
age of the workers. This fascist
lackey of Yankee imperialism and
the rest of his kind try to cover
their support of Wall Street under
the brave title of themselves being
“the revolutionary family ”

But the Communists and red
unionists demonstrated. At 11 a.
m. they formed "in considerable
numbers,” says the press, and be-
gan their march. A short distance
only and they were attacked by
mounted police, who wounded some
workers with sabres while a speak-
er was talking. He was arrested
along with others who fought back
when the police attacked.

MEXICAN TOILERS GAVE
BIG BATTLE TO WALL ST.
TOOL RUBIO ON MAY Ist
Communists and Red Unionists Defied Ban

and Waged Bloody Fight in Streets

Fired on by Police Repeatedly, They Did Not
Flinch and Fought Way to Plaza

DEMAND RELEASE
OOIiTTEE OF 4
De m and Precedence
for Four Not Bailed

(Continued from Page One)
ing on the masses of the unemployed
are taking action.

"Release Them.”
“Immediate and unconditional re-

lease of the New York Unemployed
Delegation” is a central point in the
tour of Pat Devine, national secre-
tary of the Unemployed Council
movement.

Definitely tied up with, and an
integral part of this struggle to
bring Foster, Minor, Amter and
Raymond back into the ranks, are
the preparations for the huge mass
unemployed convention in Chicago
on July 4 and 5.

Workers all over the country are
working at high pressure make
this tour one of the most success-
ful and militant yet seen. Devine
will speak in the following cities:
Philadelphia, Thursday and Friday,
May 15 and 16; Buffalo, Saturday
and Sunday, May 17 and 18; Cleve-
land, Tuesday and Wednesday, May
20 and 21; Toledo, Thursday, May
22; Detroit, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday, May 23, 24 and 25; Chi-
cago, Tuesday and Wednesday, May
27 and 28; Minneapolis, Friday and
Saturday, May 30 and 31; Duluth,
Sunday, June 1; Milwaukee, Gary,
St. Louis, Kansas City and Chicago,
to be arranged from June 2 to 7, in-
clusive; Pittsburgh, Sunday and
Monday, June 8 and 9; Washington,
Tuesday, June 10; Baltimore, Wed-
nesday, June 11; Philadelphia,
Thursday, June 12.

Conferences are being arranged
in Buffalo, Cleveland, Detroit, Chi-
cago, Minneapolis, Pittsburgh and
Philadelphia to prepare for marches
on the state capitals and also to

make final preparations for the
convention.

Unemployed Councils Now.
Milwaukee reports that despite

the arrest of many of the leading
workers the Council of the Unem-
ployed is growing rapidly. Factory
gate meetings are being held every
day and the unity of the employed
and unemployed is being definitely
concretized in increased membership
In the councils and also in the Trade
Union Unity League. One hundred
and fifty members attend the coun-
cil meetings regularly, with 1,000
applicants coming at times. At its
last meeting the council set a quota
of 500 delegates for the Chicago
convention.

Thirty unemployed farmers in
Williston, N. D., have formed an
unemployed council, with O. J. Ar-
ness as secretary. They expect to
send a good farmers’ delegation to
Chicago.

Councils have been formed in
Los Angeles, Oakland and Cali-
fornia.

District convention preparations
are under way and a powerful
movement is in the making. These
workers from the Far West are
confident of surprising the Eastern
workers by their delegation to the
convention.

Newark reports an unemployed
council of 300 members. Already
they have had two splendid dem-
onstrations for the release of the
New York unemployed delegation
and also of the ten Newark work-
ers who are facing long terms of
imprisonment for their activity
among the unemployed.

With the present "new” stock ex-
change crash the shallowness of all
the fake prosperity talk has been
shown and the field for unemployed
aouncils has grown as a consequence.

But the march continued. Fur-
ther on, at the Avenue Madero, the
police again attacked, opening fire
on the workers and, says the press,
“Jose Morales, Guillermo Flores
and others fell to the ground, vic-
tims of the wounds they received.”
Still again the workers reformed
their ranks and marched on toward
the national palace to spoil the nice
plans of Rubio. And again in the
gardens of the Plaza of the Con-
stitution (Oh, sacred constitutions!)

they were attacked and “fought
hand to hand with the police and
troops,” say the Mexican papers.
Here there were 33 arrested—and
these were held incommunicado!

Still again in the afternoon at 3
p. m., says the press: “A group of
w'orkers of the C. S. U. M. went to
the headquarters of that organiza-
tion that was closed by the police
about two months back, and took out
some typewriters and other things,
being attacked by a policeman who
fired on them, mortally wounding
the Communist, Alfonso Molina, who
was carried away by his comrades.”

The Mexican workers, led by the
brave Communist Party, by their
May Day action, show that they will
not remain passive under the at-

tack of imperialism and its tool, the
fascist government of Rubio.

IFJLE MEETING
5;38 TOMORROW

Owens Greatest Drive;
6,000 New Members
(Continued from Pans One)

work, in Cooper Union, is the great
opening of the drive.

The union states:

“Tens of thousands of needle
I trades workers are unorganized and

! ruthlessly exploited, working under
an inhuman speed-up system, piece

i work, and long hours. Women
workers, young workers and Negro
workers are being drawn into the

j industry and are doubly exploited
by the bosses.

“Unemployment is becoming more
widespread from day to day. The
working conditions are becoming
more and more unbearable. The
bosses of the needle industry, just!
like the bosses of other industries,
are carrying on an organized cam-
paign to intensify the speed-up sys-

tem, lengthen the hours of labor,
and to reduce the earnings of the
workers.

“The tens of thousands of unor- 1
ganized workers, employed and un-
employed, are used by the bosses to ,
further reduce the conditions of the :
workers.

“The company unions in the nee-
dle trades, Schlesinger in the cloak
and dress trade, Hillman in the
men’s clothing trade, Stetsky and
Kaufman in the fur trade, Zaritsky
in the cap and millinery, etc., are
used by the bosses as agencies to
put through their exploitations and
oppression against the workers.

“In the needle industry the Nee-
dle Trades Workers’ Industrial
Union is the organization leading
the workers in the struggle against

| the bosses and their agents, lead-
, ing the struggle for the organiza-

i tion of the unorganized, for union
conditions and union control.

“Our union is built on the shop
delegate system and is controlled
by the workers through their shop
representatives.

“Our union calls on you to take
jup the struggle for union condi-
tions!

“Organize shop committees! Join
the Needle Trades Workers’ Indus-

| trial Union!
“At Cooper Union, on Thursday,

we will analyze and discuss the past
activities of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union, analyze
the mistakes that have been made

; in the course of our work, so as to
rectify those mistakes and clarify

1 the plans for our struggle to or-
ganize the unorganized, the strug-
gle for union conditions and union
control, for the 8-hour, 6-day week,
guaranteed minimum wage scales,
unemployment insurance, the right

j to the job, and all other union con-
ditions.

Convention Coming.

“Thursday at Cooper Union, we
will discuss the coming convention

;of the Needle Trades Workers’ In-
dustrial Union, which will take
place on June 6,7, and 8, alongside
with the membership campaign, the

, campaign for the election of dele-
gates to our convention from or-
ganized and unorganized shops, and

j the election of delegates to the con-
j gress of the Red International of
Labor Unions in Moscow.

"Needle trades workers! Help to
fulfillour quota of 6,000 new mem-

| bers by June 30! Build your union!
Let us organize in the struggle for
union conditions, in the struggle
against the bosses and their agents,
in the struggle against speed-up, re-
duction, reorganization, long hours,
and unemployment! Remember, nee-
dle trades workers, that in your own

! hands lies the power to free your-
j selves from the present miserable

I conditionsi” , a „

Delegates from Ships Form New Union

* '

Part of the Marine Workers Convention, meeting in New York
April 26-27, with representatives from every important port on three
i-ousts. They launched the Marine Workers Industrial Union, with a
constitution providing broad rank and file control, and a program of
class struggle.

35,000 IN CHICAGO
MEETING MAY 1

25,000 Parade Streets,
Many Strike at Moon
CHICAGO, 111. (By Mail).—De-

, spite fascist terror of the police
against the Communist Party and

I revolutionary organizations the May
Day demonstration in Chicago was
a successful one. 25,000 workers
marched for an hour through the
streets and vicinity of the famous
Haymarket Square. Tens of thous-

i ands of workers greeted the dem-

i onstration in the streets as it passed
; through the working class neigh-
borhoods and along factories.

At least 500 slogans and banners
were carried in the crowd.

As the demonstration marched the
workers sang the International,
Hold the Front, Solidarity, Red

! Flag and other songs.

35,000 Hear Speakers.

At the starting point of the dem-
| onstration twelve speakers addressed

j more than 35,000 workers. At this
| time a delegation was elected to
! present to the city council demands
of the unemployed. The delegation

was headed by District Secretary
of the Trade Union Unity League
Nels Kjar and District Secretary
of the Unemployed Council Steve
Nelson. A number of Negro workers
participated in the demonstration
as well as over 300 children headed
by the Pioneers, workers from the
stockyards, Western Electric, Gas
plant, Deering, Harvester, North-
western Car Shops, steel mills, etc.
Many workers quit work at noon

and came to the demonstration in a
body. A large number of working
class organizations as well as the
units of the Communist Party came

in an organized manner to the dem-
onstration. The defense squad or-
ganized the demonstration and was
ready to stimulate defense in case
of an attack from the fascist gangs-
ters or police.

At least 500 police patrolled the !
streets with guns and tear gas

bombs ready to use against the
workers.

The demonstration ended with a
huge mass meeting in the Ashland
Auditorium. The main speaker was
Bill Gebert, district organizer of the
Communist Party. He discussed the
issues confronting the working class
today, the deep-going economic
crisis,'mass unemployment, strongly

emphasizing the demand Work or
Wages and danger of war between
the United States and England and
against the Soviet Union and that
the answer to capitalist offensive
against the working class and mass
unemployment can only be the build-
ing of a mass Communist Party, the
T.U.U.L. and unemployed councils.
The workers must defend themselves
from fascist attacks.

Many Join Party.
Large numbers of workers joined

the,Party at the mass meeting and
many sent in applications to the
Party headquarters.

Lucy Parsons, widow of one of
the leaders of the eight-hour day
strike in 1885, hung by verdict of

1 the capitalist class, was received
| with tremendous enthusiasm. She
| declared that the only inheritance of

; the revolutionary movement of 1886
! is the Communist Party and that

: she was glad to be associated with
it.

Communist Activities
AK<tl>rnp.

Joint Meeting District A e 11 1>:
Comittec and Section Agitprop Di-
rectors, Thursday, 8 p. m., at Ctmi-.T.

* * *

Vnit 3. Section X, Open Air Meet.
Friday, at Dean and Harward.

Labor and Fraternal
Organizations

Unity Worker Conference.
South Brooklyn, Borough Park.

Bath Beach, Wednesday, May 7. 1373
43rd St. All workers’ organization*
should send delegates.

• * •

Workers School Drive.
All comrades anil organizations

who still have collection lists return
them with the money collected to the
Workers School office.

* * *

numbers nnd Helpers T.IMM.
Thursday, 8 p. m., 13 W. 17th St.

* * *

Section .1 Proletarian Bull.
FrWay, 8.30 p. in., at Harlem Ca-

sino. 116th St. and Leno;c Ave. John
«\ Smith Negro Jazz Baud. Admis-
sion 50 cents advance, 75 cents at
d oor.

• * t
Borough Park I.L.D.

Tonight. 8.30 p. ni.. 1 373 I3ial St., 1
Brooklyn.

• • ?
Brighton lleuch Workers C'luh.

Friday, 8.30 p. m., 237 Brighton i
Beach Ave. W. Baum ‘‘Urogram of
the Communist International," l

BRITISH JOBLESS
STAGE STRUGGLE

I
Storm Doors of House

of Commons
.

London reports shot* the cynical
brutality with which the “Labor”
government treats the unemployed

I who have been arriving from all
i parts of England on “hunger march-
I es” to dramatize their demand for
• real—and not fake—relief for un-
! employed.

Yesterday, after their request to
see Premier MacDonald had remain-
ed for days unanswered, they tried
to visit his mansion at 10 Downing
Street. Stopped by police, they went

i to the Ministry of Labor, entered a

¦ room and, locking themselves in, de-
manded to see the Minister. They

jwere finally thrown out bodily by
the henchmen of the “labor” gov-

ernment—their demands ignored.
Later, coming into the House of

Commons, the parliamentary “holy
of holies,” and demanding attention
to the starving millions they repre-

jsented, further palavar of evasion
with the “Labor” politicians in the

jlobby angered them and they rushed
the doors of the inner “sanctum” of
the House, whereupon the “labor”
cops used their clubs and beat then.#
up, arresting eight. A nice “labor"
government!

Tell
*

the Advertiser—“l Saw
Your Ad in The Daily Worker’

'

23% REDUCTION TO CITY
AND UNION WOHKEHS i

_

i
Have Your Eyes Examined

and Glasses Fitted by

WORKERS MUTUAL
OPTICAL CO.

iilidpr personal supervision o!

DR. M. HARRISON
Optometrist

ills SECOND AVENUE
Corner 13th Street
NEW YORK CITY

Opposite New York Eye and
Ear Infirmary

Telephone Stuyveaanf 383 d

' Tel. SACramento 2592

The Szabo Conservatory
of Music

1275 LEXINGTON AVENUE
I at 86th Street Subway Station

NEW YORK CITY
Instruction Riven to Beginner*

and Advancer*
In

MUSIC COMPOSITION
VOCAL, VIOLIN, PIANO, CELLO
Theory and all other Instrnmeßts

' '¦ ' -T

W. 1. R. CLOTHING STORE
My BHOUK AVENUF

Telephone Ludlow 3008

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing
High Class Work Done

Goods Called for and Delivered
All Droftts Ro towards strikers

and their families.
SHOW YOUR SOLIDARITY

WITH THE WORKERS!

Cooperators 1 Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 Allerton Avenue
I Estabronk 3215 Bronx, N f

- - - • hMHPW '

MORE CHARGES IN
SEDITION CASES
Four of 10 Face Second
Indictment in Newark

NEWARK, N. J., May 6.—Unem-
ployed leaders of this city are fac-
ing long jail terms as a result of
their activities in the organization

of the jobless workers for the strug-
gle for work or wages.

The prosecuting attorney, acting

at the command of the Oil Trust
and the Public Service Co. in this
city, has worked up another charge
against four of the 10 unemployed

leaders arrested before the March
6 demonstration, beside the previous
charge.

Among those who are to appear
before the court Thursday for the
second indictment are Domenick
Flaiani, New Jersey organizer of
the Communist Party, Joseph Lep-
sevicius, D. W. Graham, an active
Negro worker, and Morris Langer.

The 10 Newark jobless leaders
i were arrested on Feb. 11 at an un-
| employed workers’ demonstration.
! They are to appear for trial before
! the capitalist court on ..Tuesday,
May 13.

Workers and workers’ organiza-
tion are called upon to immediately
rush funds for the defense of the
10 Negro and white unemployed

i leaders to the International Labor
jDefense, sub-district office, 93 Mer-

! cer St., Newark, N. J., and to or-
ganize protest meetings, send pro-
tests to Mayor Congleton in New-
ark, and to Judge Van Ripper, Hall
of Records, Newark.

PLUMBERS AND HELPERS.

The Plumbers and Helpers’ Sec-
tion of the Building Trades Work-
ers’ Industrial League, affiliated

I wr ith the T. U. U. L., has a general
membership meeting Thursday at 8
p. m. at 13 W. 17th St. All plumb-
ers and helpers, organized and un-
organized, are urged to come.

Forward to Mass Conference

Against Unemployment, Chicago

July 4th.

ud&th

Help Build
THE

Bailu JjSH Jlforkrr

Volunteer for the Daily

Worker

TAG DAY
which will be held on

Friday, Saturday and Sunday,

May 16, 17 and 18

In this Tag Day we must mobilize
not only the Party and Y. C. L.
units but also unions and fraternal
organizations, women organizations,
cooperatives, league organizations,
etc. May First and March Sixth
showed us that masses of workers
are ready to follow our call and
participate in our activities. They

jwill help the Daily Worker in the
I present circulation and financial
campaign. Many organizations have
shown their willingness and desire
to participate in the Daily Worker
Tag Day.

Section Committees and Daily
Worker representatives must mob-
ilize all sympathizers and their or-
ganizations to make this Tag Day
a success.

Remember: Help build and main-
tain the Daily Worker by partici-
pating in its Tag Day Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday, May 16, 17, 18.

Phone; LEHIGH 6352

taternationa! Barfce Shop
M W SAI.A Prnii

2016 Second Avenue New York
(bet 103rd * lo4th Sts i

Ladies Pubs Onr Specialty
Private Beauty Parlor

4 Press, Inc, l
a AS UNION SQUARf A
Jj NEW TORE CITY f

We Meet at the —

COOPERATIVE CAFETERIA
26-28 UNION SQUARE

Fresh Vegetables Our Specialty

“Jewish Luck ’ Sovkino Film
at 2nd Ave. Playhouse Today

The Penman

Amtorg, branding Whalen’s rev-
elations as forgeries, told him that

unless he gave the source and per-
mitted investigation of his forged
documents, he would himself be
considered guilty of at least
shielding forgers.

Cops Beat Up and Kick
Pioneers for Calling
School Strike May Day

When six Young Pioneers covered
Junior High School 40 with the slo-
gan “Cut School on May Day” last
Thursday, they were attacked by a
group of rowdies from the Jewish
Synagogue and one of them knocked
unconscious. After having carried
their comrade home, they returned
and continued their work in the
school yard. Suddenly ten cops
entered with drawn revolvers and
threatened to shoot them. They beat
them up and took them to the sta-
tion house. When the pioneers re-
fused to squeal on other comrades,
they took Nathan Singer to the back
and there a dick and a cop beat him,

“Jewish Luck” was adapted from
the famous stories of Sholom
Aleichem, well known writer and
playwright, and is known as the
“Jewish Mark Twain.” It pictures
the life of the Jews in the small j
town.

The lovers of the Soviet cinema
productions and those that can ap-
preciate an artistic film, should not .
fail to see “Jewish Luck” at the
2nd Ave. Playhouse.

SINGING JAILBIRDS AGAIN.

A play about workers in jail, for
the benefit of workers in jail! This
is the program being prepare! by
the International Labor Defense
and the John Reed Club for May
14th at Central Opera House.

The play is the first act of Upton
Sinclair’s “Singing Jailbirds” which
will be presented in a new manner
on May 14th, under the direction of
Em Jo Basshe. The cast will in- 1
elude the artists and writers of the I
John Reed Club as well as a num- j
ber of workers and some profes-
sional actors. Tickets for this dra-
matic and musical entertainment
are 50 cents.

DAILY WORKER AGENTS MEET.

A meeting of all Section and Unit
Dealy Worker representatives will
be held on Friday, May 9, at 7 p. m.
in the Workers Center, 26 Union
Square.

kicked him in the stomach, threw
him on the floor and cut his lip.

They kept them 5n the station
overnight, in cold cells, without any
covers, and opened the windows to
keep them still colder. Three were
sent to the children’s court next day
and were fined $2 each. Nathan
Singer, Bernhard Kaplan and Julius
Blickstein came before the magis-
trate’s court and are now out on
SIOO bail each.

?&MuiEMSNTf*
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I'liontro Guild l’roductinus

HOTEL UNIVERSE
By IMIILIP II AH liY

MARTIN BECK
j Eves. 8:30. Mats. Thursday

and Saturday at 2:50
! .

A MONTH IN
THE COUNTRY

lly IVAN TUHUF.NEV

GUILD w ’ 52d. Evs. 3:30
Mts.Th.&Sat.S:3U

“THE APPLE CART"
By Bernard Shuw

CLOSES 31 AY 10

ALVIN W- 52d.Evs. 8:30
i • j Mats. Wed. and

1 Saturday at 2:30
IWMI—

——

Civic repertory""”'
6th Ave.

60c. sl. $1.50
EVA Le GALLIENNE. Director

ToniuJit—“OPEN DOOR” and
“WOMEN HAVE THfQIR WAV’

Tom. .Mat*—?‘ROMEO and JULIET”
Tom. Mjfflit—“THELIVING CORPSE'*

REBOUND
Arthur Hopkins presents it new
comedy by Donald Ogden Stewart
""h HOPE WILLIAMS

PLYMOUTH ,h - 4r>,h st - w- <,f H’'Ta >ruiwum Ev*. 8:50. Mol*. Thur*.
and Sat. 3:40

MUSIC BOX ]?“;.«£;.
Mats. Thursday nnd Saturday at 2:30

“TOPAZE”
Comedy Hit front the French

with i'KA.Mv MORGAN, Phoebe Foster
Clarence Derwent

“THREE LITTLE GIRLS”
Great Singing nnd Dancing Cast

Revolving Stage

SHUBERT w.«t » >

Evs. 8:30. Mills, Wed. and
Sat. 2:30.

hohei w.Miimuaifcu

“THE CUCKOOS”
with BERT WHEELER

nnd ROBERT WOOLSEY
1 •• NI) WEEK—BIG LAFF BIOT

An Eisenstein Film! An Artistic Event!

1928
“POTEMKIN” jg9 Q

| “TEN DAYS THAT

| SHOOK THE WORLD” imo

“OLD *"¦> MEW”
Dynamic Pictnrizntion ot fhc New Life In Soviet Ilq.N»fu

THE LATEST FILM DIRECTED BY EISENSTEIN

CAME® NOW
POPULAR PRICES

EAST SIDE THEATRES

Now Playing!

Ave* Playhouse
133 SIiCOND ¦\ LXLL. ( OllNßli HIGHTH STIUSE’I

'Hil ts I’HRJUKKR! LATEST SOVIET PRODUCTION!

JEWISH LUCK
urea lest comedy of SHOLOM ALEICHEM. Picture full of dynamic
• The life and customs of the Jews are presented in the most
'htful and artistic way. A picture that can never be forgotten.

—ON THE SAME PROGRAM—-

SGVKINO JOURNAL
T:.H PRESENT DAV EVENTS IN THE SOVIET UNION

r ~

--Trniv ii in 11t ni its ¦iwsmisiiin i——i^suaij—u—m——mu—sqs—isul—-

| Drink the Best Milk
DIRECT FROM THE FARM

We deliver to you milk through our union
' drivers all over Brownsville, East New

I & York, and other sections of Brooklyn.

Give Us a Trial!

FARMS CO.
! 219 LIBERTY AVENUE «

: Phone Glen more 8200 BROOKLYN, N. Y.

' ——ri

“For All Kinds of Insurance”

CARL BRODSKV
Murray Hill 5586 Jl

7 Fast 42nd Street, New York

WORKERS’ CENTER
BARBER SHOP

Moved to 30 Union Square

FREIIIEIT BLDG. Mnln Floor

WORKERS, ATTENTIONI

REAL BARGAINS
at

23(1 E. ::i(l St., Bet. 3<! & 2d Ave*.

Ladies, Gents and Children’s
Furnishings

Extra discount to J>. W, readers.

3yonaa /lenedHuna
DR. A. BROWN

Dentist

301 East 14th St., Cor. Second Ave.

Tel. Algonquin 7248

Dr. M. Wolfson
Surgeon Dentist

141 SECOND AVENUE. Cor. 9tL 8t
Phone, Orchard 2333.

In case of trouble with your teeth
come to eee your friend, who has
long experience, and can assure

you of careful treatment.

Dr. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURGEON DENTIST

Z4U EAST 115th STREET
Coe. Second Ave. New York

DAILY EXCEPT FRIDAY
Flen.e telephone for Appointment

Telephone i l.ehlßh (1022

Tel. OKChurd 3783

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

Strictly by Appointment

4S-50 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eld ridge st. NEW YORK

IDR. J.MINDELI
SUKGEIN DENTIST

1 UNION SQUARE
Hcom 80S—Phone: Algonquin SISS

Not eonneeted with any
other office

I Ent where the heat dairy food*are nerved. Where one customer
recommends another.

TRIANGLE DAIRY
RESTAURANT

137 U INTERVALE AVENUE
Cor. Jenning* St. BRONX

All Comrades Meet at

BRONSTEIN’S
Vegetarian Health

Restaurant
558 ClErrmont Parkway, Bronx

RATIONAL
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1 199 SECOND AVEI UE

Bet. 12th and 18th Sts.
Strictly Vegetarian Food

—MELROSE—-
n-111-v VEGETARIANUlliry RESTAURANT

pomrnde* \VII| Always Find It
Hlenaant to Dine at Onr Plate.

1787 SOUTHERN BLVD„ Bronx

HEALTH FOOD
Vegetarian

RESTAURANT
1600 MADISON AVE.

Phone: UNlveraity 686 S
___f

Phone: Stuyv.aant SSI4

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmosphere
where all radicals meet

02 K. 12th St. New York

Advertise ycur IJnior, Meetings
here. For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising DepL

26-28 Union Sq., New York Gtjr

Local 174. A.M.C. *D.W. of Nj,.
Office and Headquarters:

I.a hoi Temple, 243 K. HI, It,
Room 13

Regular meetings every first and
third Sunday, 10 A. g.

Employment Bureau open ever*day at t P. M.

? ¦ —- (>

@
AMALGAMATED

FOOD WOSKKBI
Meet* Ist Saturday
In the month at SMI

T*
Raker’* Local IS4

Tel. Jerome TOM
I'nlon label Breadl

Food Workers Industrial
Union

111 W. 21 *t SI., New York City
Rhone Chclseu 3274

Business meetings held the flrotMonday of the month at 8 p. m.
Educational meet inns—the thirdMonday of the month. Executive
Hoard meetings—every Tuesday

afternoon at 6 o'clock.
One Industry! One Union! «9olb aatfFlight the Common Enemy!
Office open from 9 a. m. to 6 p. m
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NORTH BERGEN, N. J.—Friends
and comrades, here is some more of
Hoover’s prosperity. I was over
in New York City today, talking
to one of the New York Central
Railroad policemen. He said the
marine department is practically
closed down and in one other de-
partment one man has to do three
men’s work now. The men in this
department used to get overtime.
But not now anymore. The com-
pany makes the men work now for
straight time. He also stated that
every man in the force has to take
a six days’ vacation every month
from now on. It is already in ef-
fect. He also stated that one of
his tribe was in such bad circum-
stances that one of the fellows of-
fered this man his 6 days’ work
to help him out.

BIRMINGHAM NEGRO
AND WHITE METAL
WORKERS SPEEDED UP

Rock Bottom Wages in Plants Mentioned by
' Worker Correspondent

Lay-Offs Too; Workers Ready to Fight Under
I Lead of the T. U. U. L.

(By o. Worker Correspondent )

BIRMINGHAM. Ala.—Conditions in the shops of the Birmingham
Carnegie Steel Co. 200 Negroes and Whites at starvation wages of $9
to *lO a week. At the Cartirenel Gen. Co. 450 Negroes and whites at

starvation wages. At the M. C. Warings Cast and Pipe Co. 575 Negroes
and Whites at starvation wages, working 10 and 11 hours at the rate
of *2.50 a day. At Jubom Garden 1600 Negroes and Whites for 30c an
hour. At Virginia Bridge 400 Negroes and Whites at 28c an hour. At
the Birmingham Stove and Range Foundry 100 Negroes and Whites
at the rate of Sl2 and sl3 a week. At the Slocom Pipe Fitting Co. 1600
Negroes at the rate of $15.81 a week.

One of the workers at Slocom Pipe Fitting Co. went to the first
meeting to see how many went to the meeting.

A lot of men were fired at the McMurry Hard Wood Co. Thirty

/workers at the rate of 14.5 c and 15c an hour and work ten hours daily.
Mi’he workers in Birmingham are ready to take part in carrying on the

and are joining the T. U. U. L.

I —BIRMINGHAM NEGRO WORKER.r
I

The R. R. Police Get Kicked by Their Masters
(By a Worker Correspondent)

Well, I myself hope that these
police don’t help him out. Because
the quicker the company kicks him
around and breaks him and puts
him on the bum like us he will act
like one of his class. Well, it’s rot-
ten to be hungry and out of work.
I want to tell you it was the former
policeman above mentioned who
some time ago made this statement.
I asked him: What about the Reds ?

“The Reds have got dynamite and
bombs,” he said, “and they are go-
ing to blow up bridges, etc.” I told
him the Reds ain’t got dynamite or
bombs, as they don’t believe inthese
methods. But the police do. They
are the only ones who know where
these bombs, etc., are to be found.

You will hear from me again
some time.

—A JOBLESS WORKER.

(Fort Worth, Texas, Dam Job Dangerous
(By a Worker Correspondent)

FORT WORTH, Texas.—Two dams are being built by the Fort
Worth municipality. Day labor is being paid SO cents an hour and
workers outside Fort Worth are being hired, especially Mexicans and
Negroes. Workers right from the job told me that the scale for day
labor was 20 cents an hour. This is likely correct.

Fourteen men asked to be paid off, stating that they feared per-
sonal danger if they stayed on the job. These workers weer out of
town men. %

There is a splendid opening here for Communist Party work.

Negro Dye Workers Fight Discrimination
(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEWARK, N. J.—Tuesday,

April 8, at the Newark Cleaners
and Dyers, located in a Negro

¦neighborhood, a strike was called
¦at 1 o’clock, when a sign was

placed on the wash room recently
used by both Negro and white
workers, indicating that this par-
ticular room was to be used only
by Negro workers, discriminating
them from the white workers.
These same Negro workers were
discriminated two years ago by
the local union, when they were
not permitted to attend a ball run
by the A. F. of L. They had not
forgotten this affair and realized

that this sign was another at-
tempt to openly discriminate them.

This shop employs about 75
workers and about 30 Negroes.
Twenty-five percent of these work-
ers belong to the A. F. of L. The
boss of this shop, Green, who is
chairman of the Open Forums of
the socialist party in this city,
discriminates Negro workers.

When the sign was placed on
the wash room the Negro work-
ers rebelled against it and organ-

ized a strike which lasted for more
than three hours. They refused
to return to work until the sign
was taken off the wash room.

—A SHOP SLAVE.

New Britain Food Workers Getting Militant
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW BRITAIN, Conn.—Lately in our city, we the food workers
in New Britain, organized ourselves in an ILD Greek branch. Within
a short period we will have a food workers union in New Britain by
becoming members of the T. U. U. L.

Our bosses try to terrorize us by telling us: “We are going to
deport some of you people.” They terrorize especially one young com-
rade who is very young and very active among the food workers.
I Fellow-workers, don’t pay any attention to the degenerated crooks.
Kvho do not pay our wages, because some of us do not speak English
Very well. Many of us have to work 12 hours a day, 7 days a week
and most of us are fjpt-feeted and suffering from many sicknesseS.
Some of our barons, especially in this city, are sucking our life, going
to Greece, Europe and "Florida every little while. But when the work-
ers ask them to pay us, some of them say, “I paid you already in
cash.” Some of them pay us by month and cut three or four days out
of every month. To pay some of their bankrupt places they keep our
month’s pays which we have coming to us and then they open again
on their wives’ or somebody else’s name.

This suffering must be stopped. The only way we can stop this,
is by organizing ourselves into a union. Don’t pay any attention to
our profiteers. Forward to a union! Join the Trade Union Unity
League- —A FOOD WORKER OF NEW BRITAIN.

Starved in Chicago—Now Starves in New York
(By a Worker Correspondent)

i NEW YORK.—I am a machinist
Ind came here to New York from
Chicago about eight months ago,
believing working conditions might
be better here than in the East.

Coming here, I did really succeed
in obtaining a job, but only to he
laid off after two months' work.
After walking around December and
January, eating only une square
meal a week, I again found work,
this time as a handy man in a hotel.
This lasted six weeks. Having some
money I went to an agency and
bought a job. Ten per cent of the
monthly wages was the fee, so I
paid down $lO, being told I would
get $25 a week and piece-work.
After having been cross-examined
about one hour I got the job and
have now turned in a whole week.
The boss takes care of the piece-

work, so we have no idea if we
make any extra or not. I got my
$25 the first week, or rather sls, as
I paid $lO for the job. Now, last
Friday there was a sign on the
time-card clock that “From now on
this plant will only operate three
days a week. “Praise god from
whom all blessings flow. America
is putting the three-day week into
practice. I will "from now on”
make the enormous sum of sl4 a
week, and I was not laid off. so I
guess the boss was right in telling
me that he was giving me a steady
job. And for all this prosperity I
only paid ten bucks.

Workers, join the Communist
Party, the only organization that
really fights for the oppressed and
unemployed worker.

a-REBEL WORKER.

2,500 PARADE
THRU TIMMINS

Great Crowd Gathers
at Four Meetings

TIMMINS, Ont. (By Mail).—A
May Day parade of 2,500 workers,
led by the Young Pioneers in their
red kerchiefs, shouting slogans and
singing revolutionary songs, showed
the many spectators that the work-
ing class moves forward here.

Large banners were carried, read-
ing, “Class war against imperialist
war,” “Defend the Soviet Union,”
“Down with capitalism,” “Join the
Communist Party.”

Led By Band.

The workers assembled at the ball
grounds, where the Finnish band
started the march after Beckie Bu-
hay had made a short speech. The
parade then formed in line and
marched through the principal
streets of the town, increasing in
numbers as it went.

An enormous crowd assembled on
the ball grounds at the close of the
parade and listened to speeches by
Thatchuk and Beckie Buhay, who
explained the meaning of May Day.

Resolutions were passed amid en-
thusiasm greeting the workers of the
Soviet Union, a resolution of pro-
test against the conviction of Stein
berg for sedition and demanding the
release of all class war prisoners,

| a resolution of Canadian, U. S. soli -

| darity, demanding the release of
' Leonard Doherty and pledging the
revolutionary determination of the
Canadian workers to fight against
this developing into another Sacco-
Vanzetti case.

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

700 Ohio Miners Kick
Out Howat Misleaders

(Continued from Page One)

tion meeting and picnic on the same
grounds where the defeat of the
social fascists took place and where
the Lewis machine showed that its
following in the district consists
only of outright gangsters and other
fascist elements.

Police Protect U. M. W.
One very interesting feature of

the N. M. U. victory today is the
fact that postene advertising the
mass meeting of the “reorganized
U. M. W. A.” had been widely dis-
tributed for more than ten days,
tacked to trolley poles, etc. They

: were not torn down or otherwise
| disturbed although the N. M. U.
posters are always destroyed by the
police and company guards.

: Another feature was the almost
'complete absence of the usual dis-
i order that generally accompanies

, the clash of policies and forces in
jthe labor movement. The meeting
was overwhelmingly composed of
N. M. U. members and sympathizers
and they refused to be provoked.
The mass pressure on the enemies
of the miners was simply increased
until they broke under the strain.

On Saturday evening Bill Dunne,
representative of the National Com-
mittee of the Trade Union Unity
League, and Secretary Guynn of the
N. M. U. met with the district ex-
ecutive board. A program of work
was outlined and adopted and Bob
Sivert elected as full-time district
organizer.

Convention June 28.
The struggle against compulsory

company insurance, for which $3 per
month is checked off the pay of
married men and $1.50 from the pay
of single men, is becoming an issue
in the district—especially in the
Piney Fork mines, employing about
800 workers.

The new district executive, elected
at the recent convention, has made
distinct progress in organization
work and Ohio will have a strong
delegation at the national conven-
tion in Pittsburgh June 28.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond. in prison for fighting
for unemployment insurance.

1 <j>
Today in History of

the Workers
May 7, 1896—Coal miners in

Westphalia, Germany, struck. 1924
—Blagojev, Bulgarian Communist
leader, died. 1925—0ne hundred
and twenty-five thousand Danish
workers on strike. 1925—A11-Rus-
sian Soviet Congress opened at Mos-
cow.

SAKE HO WAT TO
PUBLIC DEBATE

Thompson Will Ask
Peabody Man A Few
BICKNELL, Ind., May 6.—Alex-

ander Howat, the present head of
the Peabody Coal Co. section of the
United Mine Workers of America,
split off last December from the
parent union, is challenged to de-
bate here Sunday in the city park.

Freeman Thompson, president of
the National Miners Union, the only
union actually run by the miners,
is the opponent selected for Howat
by the executive board of District
11, of the N.M.U. which issues the
challenge. The debate is for 2 p. m.

Just Want to Know.

The challenge says: “Howat is ex-
pected to answer the following
questions:

“Why did you line up with the
self-confessed Peabody hireling,
Frank Farrington?

Why did you line up with the
Fishwick-Nesbit Coal Operator con-
trolled U.M.W. of A. official family
after it had been positively proven
to your satisfaction that they stole
the wage referendum for the coal
operators and thereby stealing mil-
lions from the working coal miners ?

“How will you get better condi-
tions for the Illinois coal miners
when you are associated and lined
up with the very coal operator tools
that gave away every condition the
Illinois coal miners fought, strug-
gled and died for?

Your Friends, the Bosses.
“Why is Peabody Coal Co. and

other big corporations so strongly
supporting your movement, while |
they have their paid gunmen arrest, |
slug and throw in prison the leaders
of the National Miners Union on
sight ?

“Why should you receive $5,000
per year salary and an unlimited i
expense while the rank and file re-1
ceive from $59, not to exceed $1,500 j
in wages per year with no expenses j
added?”

Support the Daily Worker Drive!
Get Donations! Get Subs!

WE WON’T FORGET THE
LUDLOW MASSACRES

SILVER SPRINGS, Md„ May 4.
Mother Jones, 100 years old May
Day, is in the grip of her enemies
at last. Surrounded in her feeble
old age by none but the class col-
laborationist liberals and A. F. L.
leaders, she has been led, according
to reports in the capitalist press, to
send the following telegram to
John D. Rockefeller, Jr.:

“Your good wishes and hopes for
continued long life on my one hun-
dredth birthday was a happy sur-
prise and among those messages
most appreciated by me. Knowing
all the responsibilities on your
shoulders, it was a human act to
think kinlly of me at this time and
your message was the expression
of a Christian heart.”

.Does It “Square Things?”
She is also reported as saying,

“He’s a damn good sport,” and
“this telegram (from Rockefeller)
rather squares things.”

Workers who remember the
slaughter by bullets and by burning
to death of men, women and chil-
dren in the Ludlow massacre, and
the sti'ikebreaking by armed force
of the Rockefellers throughout Iheir
career, will not follow the aged for-
mer militant in her statement (if
she is correctly quoted) that a few
good wishes “squares things” for all
the workers’ blood that has been
shed. ‘

- |

AUTO WORKERS
DRIVE IS ON

National Industrial
Auto Union Coming

(Continued from Pace One)
the bosses to augment their already
large army of stool pigeons and

| spies. This was especially wit-
nessed prior to May Day. In every
I factory workers were threatened
and told not to go to the demon-

! stration and at times even forcibly
jkept away by the thugs of the
! bosses. In some plants lunch rooms

- and even radios were installed as
' j “inducements” to keep the workers
from going out and listening to the

| organizers of the Auto Workers’
, Union and Trade Union Unity
i League.

That these methods were not at
all successful was seen in many
cases. At the Briggs Highland
Park plant the workers hindered the

, cops from arresting the speakers,
¦ and it was only the bringing out of
• the reserves that made it possible

to break up the shop gate meeting.
That conditions of the workers in

, auto plants are increasingly getting
. worse was shown only this week

by a 20 per cent wage cut at the
Briggs’ Mack Ave. plant, which is
considered one of the worst hell-

' holes in the industry. Ford is con-
' stantly cutting wages through all

sorts of schemes. Men are trans-
i ferred from one department to an-

, other and find that their wages are
jlower.

Thousands of workers are be-
I ginning to realize that they must
build a strong organization to fight
against these brutal conditions and
to gain their demands. The Amer- j
ican Federation of Labor stands dis- j

[credited and is again preparing for
| further betrayals. This is being
;done through the “organizing” cam-

[ paign of the Machinists’ Union,
which has the approval of the auto
barons. The so-called progressives

(have also shown their color. In the
jNash plant they have more than
once sold out the workers.

The May 17 convention will be a
I milestone in the campaign to or-
ganize the workers in the auto in-

jdustry, and all workers are called
jto support the campaign to build a

I mass National Industrial Automo-
tive Workers’ Union.

Demand the release of Fos-
ter, Minor, Amter and Ray-
mond, in prison for fighting;
for unemployment insurance.

IRTHTOTOUR
; FOR LABOR UNIT!

' Drive for 50,000 New
Subscribers

I I Labor Unity into every city, mine,
/port and shop in the United States
lof America.

This is the aim to be reached¦ [ within the next two months—by

i June 30. It is part of the drive for
j 50,000 new members of the T# jde

Union Unity League.
In order to help reach this goal

• Joseph North, business manager of
Labor Unity, will go on a tour of
the leading industrial centers of the
East and Middle West,

He will visit these cities to in-
crease the subscriptions and bundle

, orders of Labor Unity. Most of the
industrial centers are making prep-
arations for Labor Unity meetings,
which will take up the means of
raising the circulation.

The tour will include the follow-
ing cities: New Bedford, May 12 and
13; Boston, May 14; Hartford, May
15; New Haven, May 16; New York,
May 17; Buffalo, May 20; Pitts-
burgh, May 21, 22 and 23; Cleve-
land, May 24, 25 and 26; Detroit,
Pontiac, Grand Rapids, May 27, 28,
29 and 30; Chicago, West Frank-
ford, May 31, June 1 and 3; Wheel-
ing, . Va., June 4; Baltimore, Wash-
ington, June 5 and 7; Wilmington,
Chester, June 8 and 9; Philadelphia,
June 10 and 12; Wilkesbarre, June

1 13 and 14; Trenton, June 15,

CZECH POLICE FIRE ON
WORKERS’ CHILDREN ON
PARADE, SHOOTING FIVE
“Socialist” Government Press Attempts to Hide

Atrocious Crime by Censorship and Lies

News Delayed by Official Blockade and Press
Lies State the Police Were “Attacked”

PRAGUE, Czeco-Slovakia (I. P.
S.). —A youth and children’s dem-
onstration was to have taken place

in Radotin, near Prague, at Easter.
The police prohibited all open-air
meetings and demonstrations. How-
e'er, following on a short indoor
meeting near Radotin a procession
of youths and children, accompanied
by adult workers, formed and
marched to Radotin. The proces-
sion was headed oy the Young Pio-
neers.

A body of police stationed on the
road before Radotin began to fire
immediately the procession came in
sight. No attempt was made to
disperse the proc .ssion in any other
way and no warning was given. At
the first volley five children fell
to the ground with serious bullet
wends. Three of the woumiel are
boy? and two girls. Two children
are not expected to recover. Other
children received serious
wounds.

A force of police then broke up
the procession and made a number

jof arrests. The editor of the offi-
icial organ of the Communist Party,

j “Rude Pravo,” Comrade Nemetch,
j who hurried to the assistance of
the wounded children, is among the
arrested. The postal authorities in
Prague refused to forward a tele-
gram dealing with this police crime
which was addressed to the “Inpre-
corr” telegraph agency, hence the
news of the frightful happening was
delayed.

The seci-official “Prager Presse”
publishes the police report of the
incident without comment. The re-
port declares that the police were
attacked by the demonstrators,‘hat
stones were thrown and that even
a shot was fired against the police.
“Hard pressed, one policeman then
fired a single shot at the feet of
his assailants. Inquiries show that
five females were injured.”

This shameless report gives *tself
the lie. One shot aimed at the feet
wounds “five females!” Demon-
strating children in the democratic
republic of Czecho-Slovakia are dis-
persed with rifle fire!

Belgian Miners Call Protest Strike
BRUSSELS, Belgium (IPS). —The miners in the Belgian section of

the Limburg mining district carried out a 24 hours protest strike today
against the sabotage of the employers and in favor of higher wages.

The reformist leaders accepted the strike as the lesser evil. There
were many foreign-born miners in this district and all those who have
spoken at meetings have been ordered to give up their papers, and it is
feared that they will be expelled from the country.

Yesterday the police arrested 4 Belgian miners who were bringing
the Flemish edition of the Knight of Labor organ into the district.
The four workers were mishandled by the police and 4,600 copies of the
newspaper confiscated. The Communist Party and the Knights of
Labor have held a number of protest meetings. 75 percent of the min-
ers followed the strike call. The police have drafted large forces into
the district “for all eventualities.”

Plumbers Suffer Layoffs; “Join TUUL”
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—As you know,
thousands of plumbers have been
laid off and are walking the streets
looking for work. This means star-
vation for their families.

The conditions in the shops are
getting worse. The speed-up sys-
tem, lead poisoning and the rheu-
matism shortens our lives. The
bosses are laying off helpers and
the mechanics have to do the same
work that they formerly did with
the helpers. Unemployment is so
great in many shops that they work

| not more than three days a week.
In order to better our conditions

[ we must get every worker to join
the T. U. U. L., which shows the
bosses that we are not going to
starve. The T. U. U. T deni mils

shorter hours and more wages. The
bosses will then not be able to fire
the workers without the union step-
ping in.

The T. U. U. L. will organize all
plumbers and helpers into a mili-
tant fighting union which will bet-
ter the conditions of the plumbers
and helpers. —PLUMBER.

Polish Strikers Disarm Police
WARSAW, Poland (I. P. S.)—On

the 9th of April the workers of the
enamel goods factory in Olkusz in
the Dombrova Basin assembled in
front of the companies’ offices and
demanded the withdrawal of the no-
tices introducing wage reductions.
The workers went into the offices
and demanded to see the director.
He was not present, so they went

to his private dwelling and fetched
him. A force of police was received

I with a shower of stones, and a num-
[ ber of policemen were disarmed.
| Reinforcements arrived and fired
into the air. As this did not fright-

jen off the workers, the police fired
a volley into the packed masses and
many workers were shot down.

The happenings in Olkucsz have
| caused excitement and indignation
all over the Dombrova Basin. The

| authorities are holding troops in
I readiness for all eventualities.

Czech Iron Workers Strike
PRAGUE, Czecho-Slovakia (I. P.

S.). —As already reported, a few

days ago the iron workers of the

Karlshuette iron works carried out

a demonstration strike against the

closing down of the factory. As the
employers insisted on giving the
men notice the workers went on

strike on April 14 and assembled

in the courtyard of the works before
the offices. Wives and children of
the workers also came into the
works. When the employers tried
to close the gates collisions oc-
curred. The workers remained in
command of the situation for two
hours and a formed commiftee of
action for the struggle against the
dismissals.

APPEAL OF MILWAUKEE
MARCH 6 FIGHTERS ON

i
MILWAUKEE, Wis., May 5.- j

The trial on the appeal of the first 1
group of workers who were arrested j
during the March 6 demonstration j
opened here today. They are Fred |

Basset, Leo Fisher, Max Kergan, Ed.

Nehmer, J. Perlich who were sen-
tenced to six months each by the
lower court, and fl. Kalkofen, Rob- j
ert Richards, Sonia Mason, Isabelle j
Chudkins, Mike Powlick, E. Walch, |
Oscar Bobby, Henry Pick, who were i
sentenced to three months each by i
the lower court.

After selection of the jury Dis- i
trict Attorney Bowman opened the
argument by slandering the Commu-
nist demonstration and misrepre-
senting its purpose. Attorney Gold-
man of the International Labor De-
fense showed that it was a workers’
demonstration for Work or Wages
who are on the point of starvation.!
Chief of Police Laubenheimer and j
his henchmen’s “testimony” was a
web of perjury and lies with the ob-
vious attempt to railroad the work-1
ers for their militancy. The state |
has 75 witnesses, almost exclusively
police officers and stool-pigeons.

This case is arousing great in-
terest and indignation among the
workers of Milwaukee. A protest
meeting in Haymarket Square has
been called for Saturday afternoon.

Write as you fight! Become a
worker correspondent

FAR EAST RISES
AGAINST REGIME
OF IMPERIALISM

South African Negroes
Fight British Rule
(Continued from Page One)

nied, indeed, the workers were de-
nied even the regular prison priv-
ileges.

Soviet Rule Spreads in China
In China dispatches tell of the

growing menace to Chiang Kai-
Shek’s Nanking “government” by
the increasing revolutionary move-
ment in the interior, centered around
Kiangsi province, but with strong
hold in many others. Between thirty
and forty million people are now
living under Soviet rule and the
Communist Party of China is call-
ing a Soviet Conference for May 30.

Native Revolt in South Africo.
The millions of Negro workers

and peasants of South Africa are
awakening to struggle against Brit-
ish imperialism, as shown by the
uprising at Worcester, near Capo
Town on Sunday, in which five na-
tives were killed and three police-
men injured, some seriously. Here
the trouble arose at the imperialist
order prohibiting “riotous assem-
blies”—which in the mind of the
British is any native assembly of
anti-imperialist character. Auto-
cratic powers are given to the Min-
ister of Justice and the vast ma-
jority of the population, the Negroes
are forbidden even to meet.

There is no appeal from the Min-
ister of Justice’s orders, and he has
declared that “Communist agitators”
were stirring up the natives against
the government.

“Outside Agitators” in Spain, Too.
With two dead and forty wounded

in a clash between rioting repub-
lican students and the police at
Madrid, General lUrenguer, ruler of
Spain under King Alfonso, charged
that the students “alone” were not
responsible for the “disorder,” sav-
ing that “outside political elements
posing as students” were committing
violence.

The students on Monday clashed
with police outside the University
of Madrid and were driven back,
they tore every tile from the roof,
and raised the red flag. Those stu-
dents who as monarchists shouted
for the king were s.toned by the
others. The Communist Party,
which is forced to exist secretly, is
rallying the masses to fight fascism
and the monarchy, meanwhile the
“socialists” are building an alliance
with the bourgeois republicans.

Postpone Powers and
Carr Case; May 27th
(Continued from Page One )

another delay and in the meantime
seeks to hold at least one of the
prisoners in a death cell.”

Another demand would be made
immediately for release of Powers
and Carr on bail, and that all
phases of the vicious persecution of
these two workers would be raised
more energetically than ever be-
fore the whole working class in the
South.

Issue In Elections.
Preparations are being made by

the Communist Party to launch its
congressional election campaign
throughout the South, raising the
issues in the Powers-Carr and the
Gastonia persecutions.

In the Gastonia case, seven tex-
tile strike leaders were given sen-
tences up to 20 years in a rail-
roaded trial at Charlotte, N. C., be-
cause the strikers defended them-
selves against a murderous raid on
their tent colony led by the chief
of police, who was killed while at-
tacking them. The decision of the
North Carolina supreme court on
the demand for a new trial is ex-
pected daily.
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THE task of organizing the unorganized in

finance-ruled, trustified industry, is not an
easy one. To organize these masses of work-
ers in struggle for the most elementary de-
mands means struggle against the state,
means the creation of a lever that will lock
capitalism to its very foundation.

This is a difficult task that requires day

by day attention, that requires the closest ap-

plication of the Red International of Labor
Unions class struggle policy laid down by the
4th World Congress and the 6th Plenum of
the R.I.L.U. for this period of imperialist

wars, mass class struggles and proletarian

revolution.
It is quite natural that the opportunist ele-

ments should hesitate, should shrink from this
difficult task, should fight against the turn

in the class struggle that demands action, and
try to divert the rising offensive of the
workers into mere protests and class collab-
oration channels. Opportunism fears the

• working class, recoils from the sharpening of
the class struggle, looks with

,
horror on a

March 6th or May Ist struggle *for the streets,
retreats before the marching workers, tries to

stop the rising tide, and eventually lands into
the enemy camp.

This has been the road traveled by those
who fought against the program laid down by
the R.I.L.U. and are some of the considera-
tions that, consciously or unconsciously, arc
in the background of the opportunist prac-

tices and vacillations in our trade union work.

Overestimation of Strength of Imperialism.

Overestimation of the strength of American
imperialism, denial of radicalization of the
workers, orientation upon the vacillating strata
of skilled workers organized in the old unions,
united fronts from above instead of from be-
low, was the basis of Lovestoneism. And al-
though defeated as an organized expression,
this false line still expresses itself as a ten-
dency in trade union work and must be con-
tinuously combatted, exposed and destroyed.

It is difficult enough to organize the masses
in trustified industry even if one does not

overestimate the strength of the capitalist ap-
paratus of coercion, and has a full realization
of the readiness of the workers to struggle,
recognizes the obsoleteness of the old trade
union methods, and the whole movement fully
orientates itself upon those decisive layers of
the proletariat, the semi-skilled and unskilled
workers who now typify the American work-
ing class. One can readily see what happens
if the Lovestone perspective, or a tendency in
that direction enters into our trade union
work. It has a paralyzing effect upon the
movement, stunts the growth of the new
unions. It means left phrases and right deeds,
Musteism, old trade unionism covered with a
left phraseology, propaganda overshadows ac-
tion, and the workers left unorganized are
driven through desperation into unorganized,
unprepared spontaneous, defeated strikes.

Opportunists Find Difficulties.

The opportunist finds all the difficulties in
the way of organizing the workers: there are
so many unemployed, the workers are afraid
to lose their job, etc. They picture favorable
conditions for organizing the workers for
struggle as difficulties in order to evade
Struggle. It is these disastrous tendencies
¦which retard the advance of the revolutionary
industrial unions that the revolutionary forces
must be mobilized to fight against and demand
the development of new and broader leader-
ship. In this article I wish to deal with some
of the past and present opportunism in the
needle trades, which has not yet been elim-
inated.

In the needle trades opportunism could hide
behind many excuses, in certain branches (La-
dies’ Garment and Fur) such as: the bulk of
production is in the small shops—a reason ad-
vanced by the opportunists to deny in prac-
tice the organizing of an industrial union, and
after the union was organized to continue its
craft union practices.

Those familiar with the left wing struggle
know that the program in the needle trades
called for industrial unionism and the setting
up of the shop delegate system and that under
the opportunist leadership of Gitlow, Zimmer-
man, Gross and company this was never
realized. Even today is not yet fully accom-
plished. A close scrutiny of the policy of th§t
period will sljow that the corrupt and class
collaboration policies of the , Zigman bureau-
cracy was brought by these leaders into the
left wing, into the new union, and hidden from
the rank and file by revolutionary phrase-
ology.

Amalgamation, Shop Delegate System.

The left wing was committed to the organ-
izing of a revolutionary industrial union
based upon the shop. Yet it was only three
months ago, over a year after the new union
was organized, that the largest section of the
union, New York, was formed upon a shop
basis and a shop delegate council set up. This
was only accomplished after the right wing
policy of Gitlow, Zimmerman and Gross, was
defeated.

Collaboration With the Police.

The left wing was, of course, committed to
a struggle against the grafting class collab-
oration, police loving, A. F. of L. bureaucrats,
yet collaboration with the police flourished
among the leadership of the left wing and of
the new union, and produced such jewels as
Shapiro, who’s itching hand and stool-pigeon
proclivities were allowed to flourish under a
left wing leadership, and in a revolutionary
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industrial union, which was defended by Git-
low, Zimmerman and Gross at the 4th Con-
gress of the RILU.

Class Collaboration.

The main political struggle with the A. F.
of L. bureaucrats of the left wing was against
class collaboration, but if one is willing to
try and use the police why not collaborate with
the employers, why not use one boss “against”
another. So the theory of class collaboration
was fought against by the left wing but put
into practice by our “revolutionary” leader-
ship. They even were going so far as to help
to organize a bosses’ organization, and, of
course, if you have the proper kind of bosses’
organization, why not agree to arbitration
with an impartial chairman—one opportunist
step leading to another, permeating the whole
movement with the poison of class collabora-
tion.

Fighting Tammany Hall.

From fighting Tammany Hall to supporting
Tammany Hall was the direction in which the
opportunist leadership was drawing the needle
trades left wing. Use Tammany Hall police
during a strike, retain a high priced Tammany
Hall strike lawyer who is friendly with a Tam-
many Hall judge was the practical strike
policies of opportunist leadership; and, of
course, while the strike is on, do not say any-
thing against Tammany Hall politics in the
union, do not irritate them, do not bother
about mass action, mass strike committees,
mass picket lines; this would interfere with
“clever” politics.

Struggle Against the A. F. of L. Betrayers.

Struggle against the A. F. of L. betrayers,
yes, this is a good left wing program, but it
is better to have their support in time of a
strike than their enmity, was the line of this
opportunist leadership. So Mr. Ryan, who, as
a practical grafter, president of the New
York Central Labor Council, and providing the
left wing did not fight him on the floor of
the Central Labor Council, could always be de-
pended upon, providing again that the p'ersua-
sion was substantial enough, to have the Cen-
tral Body endorse our strike.

Thus the new Needle Trade Workers left
wing and in the early life of the Needle Trades
Workers’ Industrial Union under the leader-
ship of Gitlow, Zimmerman, Gross, the
“brains” of the union was being hooked up
with Mr. Broderic, head of the “Industrial Po-
lice Squad,” with Mr. Ryan, A. F. of L. grafter,
Mr. Butehell, Tammany Hall lawyer, and poli-
tician, “friendly gentlemen from the employ-
ers’ association and was being led into the
trap of class collaboration. This old A. F. of
L. policy was being dressed up with left
phraseology.

“Left” Reformists.

This “left” leadership supporters of Love-
stoneism, were, of course, never Communist,
or revolutionary trade unionists. They were
never more than young militant “left” re-
formists. If they had been revolutionists they
would have seen that while on the surface the
industry appeared in many respects the same
as before, that is, in certain branches, the
small shops continued to dominate, the super-
structure of the industry had changed com-
pletely. Finance capital had developed forms
of centralization and control adaptable to the
industry, that the small bosses were complete-
ly dependent upon the large employers, that
a comparative few rich operators determine
the standards of production and dominate the
employers’ association. This is shown by the
growth of chain stores, mail order houses, de-
partment stores as controlling factors in pro-
duction and distribution. (The merger now
taking place between J. C. Penny, with some
2,000 chain stores, Sears-Roebuck, and Mont-
gomery Wax’d, the latter directly controlled by
Morgan and Co.) That mass production and
standardization of styles was dominant in
some branches of the industry (men’s clothing,
millinery, etc.); that the industry was spread-
ing into the smaller towns; that the composi-
tion of the workers in the industry was rapid-
ly changing, and that new working class ele-
ments were being drawn in.

A. F. of L.—Company Union.

The A. F. of L„ recognizing this change, has
given up all semblance of pretended struggle
and now appeals openly to finance capital to
be recognized as their company union on the
basis of cooperation, no strikes, etc. On the
other hand, the pseudo-left leaders, Giflow,
Zimmerman, and Gross, attempted to carry
forward the old A. F. of L. policy after the
A. F. of L. had abandoned it for the more
modern form of working class betrayal. The
control of finance-capital was not answered by
a struggle, was not answered by strengthen-
ing the mass base of the union, by the build-
ing of shop committees, by organizing the
shop delegate system. The old game of play-
ing one group of bosses against another was
the basis of their program, the old A. F. of
L. police-and-class-collaboration tactics was
continued. Tammany Hall was considered a
useful means. Nothing was allowed to inter-
fei’e with this policy. When Hillman’s right
bowel -

, Beckermen and his underworld hire-
lings were slugging anS expelling the left
wing in one of the most bitter struggles in the
Amalgamated, this leadership declared, “That
the Joint Board of the I.L.G.W. was not fight-
ing the Amalgamated.”

“Clever” - Trickery.

“Clever” tricky maneuvers was the main
p*op of this leadership. Secret dealings with
Ninfo, reactionary vice president of the I. L.
G., with bosses, with A. F. of L. fakers, Git-
low’s speech at the I.L.G.W. Philadelphia con-
vention after he was released by Governor
Smith following the mass protest of the work-
ers throughout the world, in which he thanked
the Sigman machine for his release, and
warned the left wing not to cai'ry their strug-
gle too far, express ?1 the past and the future
rotten policy of this leadership.

One could very easily see that there were
no basic differences between these “left”lead-
ers and the old bureaucracy. Hence the real
inner union politics consisted of a maze of
“clever” intrigues, maneuvers, with the so-
called progressives. Shelly, Sorkin, sections of
the bureaucracy, the police, the bosses and
the underworld. But never laying a base
among the workers. Even going so far as
electing Fish, a member of the Sigman ma-
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Build the N. Y. Revolutionary
Trade Union Centre

By DAVE GORMAN.

ALL revolutionai’y unions, industrial leagues,
n and gi’oups, l’ecognize in theory the neces-
sity of building the new local trade union cen-
ter. In practice, however, very few of our
unions, leagues and groups, have taken steps

to build the new centei’. This is the most seri-
ous problem confronting the T.U.U.L.

The function of the local trade union center,

to cooi’dinate the various unions and leagues,
to give leadership to the unions, to lead the
workers, strengthen the unions already in ex-
istence and oi’ganize the unorganized into new
unions, in short to be the leading revolutionary
organ of struggle, all of that is yet to be
achieved.

To make this nossible Nit is necessary to build
the Trade Union Unity Council. Every union,
league, shop committee and group that is af-
filiated to the T.U.U.L. in N. Y, were instruct-
ed to elect delegates to the Council. Most of
the unions, leagues and groups, failed to com-
ply with the l’equest and did not elect delegates.
Some unions and leagues that elected delegates,
did not attend the Council meetings. The send-
;gn of credentials to the local T.U.U.L. is not
a substitute for electing delegates and attend-

chine, as secretary-treasurer of the joint board.
The workei's, as conditions grew worse, how-

ever, felt the changing situation in the indus-
try. They looked more and more to the left
wing for leadership. The Party and T.U.U.L.
press gave form to this discontent, shaped it
into a fighting policy, and in a short time the
left wing dominated the membership. But be-
hind the left phrases of the leaders of the left
wing there was not the practice. They were as
much opposed to rank and file control of the
oi’ganization as was the A. F. of L. bureauci'ats.
Lovestone’s theory of exceptionalism was Mus-
teism in practice—the covering of the old
bureaucratic policies with a left cloak, a “left”
clique fighting a clique of regulars of the
A. F. of L. for control.

The w’oi'kers sensed this. They were through
with the old leaders. They saw no great dif-
ference betiveen the new and the old leader-
ship. Their enthusiasm was allowed to die
down. The corrupting poison of opportunism
degenerated the movement, from which it is
now just beginning to recover.

Bureaucratic Tactics.

The organizing of the new union saw many
bureaucratic tactics of the I.L.G.W. brought
over. The leadership of the new union even
participate:! and helped in the election of Schle-
singer over Sigman, expressing in this act, that
the change of fakers was good for the workers
and orientating the workers towards a fake
'election instead of organizing them for strug-
gle against the employers and their agents.

An opposition to the reorganization of ’the
union upon the shop basis, a resistence to ori-
entating the struggles of the workers on the
basis of the fundamental changes that had
taken place in the industry, a continuation of
the old A. F. of L. strike strategy, one shop
surprise strikes, orientation upon “conflicts
between jobbers, contractors, inside manufac-
turers, trimmers, etc.” No attention was paid to

the industry outside of New York, no payment
of per capita tax to the General Executive
Board paralyzing the nationl work. Complete
neglect of the clothing and white goods
workers, and whenever it was thought of, a
policy followed that played into the hands of
Hillman.

Turn to Correct Policy.

With the help of the Comintern and the
R.I.L.U. the turn to a correct policy was finally
made. At the Cleveland Convention of the
T.U.U.L., August 1929, the rank and file, rep-
resenting every industry in the country, buried
the Gitlow-Zimmerman-Gross opportunist line
in an avalanche of votes.

J ing the meetings of the Trade Union Unity

I Council.
To build an effective Local Trade Union

j Center, we must have ‘he. attendance of dele-
! gates from the shops and factories and these

delegates to actively participate in the work
of the Council. Unless the problems of the
workers in the shops and factories are the
chief questions before the Council, the Local

; Trade Union Center can never hope to be the
j leader of the workers and build the revolu-

¦ tionary unions.
We cannot have a duplication of the A. F.

I of L. Central Labor Council, which consists of
j delegates who are business agents and other
j paid officials. Our Trade Union Unity Coun-

cil must consist of delegates from the shops
and factories.

We therefore call on the members of the
unions, leagues, shop committees and groups
affiliated with the T.U.U.L. in N. Y., to insist
that the first order of business at the regular
or special meeting before May 8, to take up
the question of electing the full quota of dele-
gates to the Trade Union Unity Council and
be present at the next meeting of the Council
to take place on Thursday, May 8, at the As-

| toria Hall, 62 E. Fourth St. at 7.45 p. m.

Still we find that this organized opportunist
opposition still has representation in the lead-

l ership of the N.T.W.I.U. which was not gained
by a vote of the majority of the rank and file.

Howevei’, while the policy of the organized
Zimmerman right wing is hot the officialpol-
icy of the union, the union has made and is
making a number of serious right errors that
still hamper the growth of the union, and the
tendency to make right errors among the lead-
ership still dominates. Just to cite a few of
thAse errors:

Some Right Errors.

Following the organizing of the N.T.W.I.U.
on January 1, 1929, the union was thrown into
strike struggles in the dress section of the
industry in New York. This strike struggle
showed how deep the poison of class collabora-
tion had permeated the leadership. Despite the
class struggle program adopted at the conven-
tion, the broad rank and file organizations

i were not set up, which would have insured the
j correct conduct of the strike. The result of

| this was that a class collaboration agreement
was reached, arbitration accepted and the usual
A. F. of L. “impai’tial” chairmen set up. The
union was further compromised by its aid in’
organizing a bosses’ association.

What does this mean? It means that arbitra-
tions take the place of class struggle. It means
that the leadership believes that there is such
an animal as “impartial” chairman; that there
are “fpiendly” bosses who can be used against
unfriendly bosses. It means that class collabo-
ration has not been killed in the loading cadre
of the new Needle Trades Workers Industrial
Union.

With a right line policy, in a strike con-
ducted by the newly born union under its
leadership, it naturally follows, that the fake
“strike” called by the company union in the

i cloak and then in the dress sections of the
i industry about a year later woul 1 be met by

the leaders of the N.T.W.I.U. with a similar
incorrect poliicy. The T.U.U.L. strenuously
tried to inject a fighting program into these
two fake strikes. In theory this policy was
accepted. In practice it was not. "

Most Dangerous Method.

The most dangerous method that any em-
ployer can follow is to allow his company
uniofl to call the workers into a fake strike.
Workers have the very good habit of wanting
to fight during a strike. Yet in spite of the
fact that the meetings called by the N.T.W.I.U.
of cloak makers were splendid mass meetings
of strikers, the leadership of the new union

1 was orientated to a mere exposure of the

-7 By A. s.

CAPITALISM in the South, demanding the
death of Powers and Carr as Communist

organizei’s, is once again acting as the van-
guard of the capitalist attack on the working
class of the United States. Earlier in the
struggle to organize the South, thx’ough the
cynical acquital of the murderers of both Ella
May Wiggins and the six Maripn victims in
the face of overwhelming evidence of guilt,
the Southern courts officially announced that
any worker who dared to revolt against the
slave regime of southern industry was legiti-
mate prey for its fascist murder gangs.

In the Gastonia case, following the defeat
by armed workers’ defense of the bosses’ at-
tempt to wipe out revolutionary unionism in
the South at its inception by the massacre of
the organizers and union members the courts
ordered death for those defending themselves
and their organization against such attacks.

Now, without any attempt to conceal its
object, capitalism in the South directly decrees
death for every worker cai’rying on the or-
ganization of ithe wage slaves of the Sounth
under Communist Party leadership.

Fury of Attack Growing.

The fui’y of the capitalist attack on the
revolutionai’.v oi’ganizationns in the South is
growing in proportion to the growth of the
spirit of revolt among the workers under the
terrifically increased pressure exei’ted on them
with the development of the economic crisis
(pai’ticularly sevei'e in the South), and the in-
ci’easing measure in which they respond to
Ti-ade Union Unity League and Communist
leadership.

The answer to this attack must be a nation-
wide campaign, to defend and free our com-
rades facing trial in Atlanta and Gastonia as
leaders of the struggle, and push organiza-
tion in the South, with the Southei’n District
Confei’ence of the Trade Union Unity League
to be held on May 27 in Chattanooga, Ten-
nessee, as a centi’al point.

Many comrades still persist in a geographical
instead of a political approach to the South.
They regard it as a region remote, exotic and
bloody, where strange and violent deeds are
done, totally unrelated to the general trend
of developmert in other parts of the country.
For a long time, for instance, many insisted
that the issue of workers’ defense, involved
in the Gastonia case, was an exclusively South-
ern question without any connection with the
class struggle in the rest of the United States.
The same attitude reveals itself today in the
failure of some comrades to see the significance
of the Power and Carr case to the whole revo-
lutionai'y movement in this country.

Not Isolated.
The fact must be hammered home that this

new murderous attack of the Southern bosses
is not an isolated thing, but the spearhead
of a nation-wide attack on our Party and the
revolutionary unions. Special conditions ex-
isting in the South—the background of. chattel
slavery, the semi-feudal legal code and rela-
tionships still existing, the comparatively re-
cent date of industrial development, the large
pei’centage of workers still drawn directly from
the farms, etc., combined with the highest
degree of rationalization explain the
fact that the South leads in the savageness
of its repressive measui’es against the working
class. But any failure to see the swiftness
with which capitalism throughout the country
is following the lead set by the South, means
underestimation of the rate at which the strug-
gle is sharpening in the United States as a
whole. After Ella May in Gastonia came Steve
Katovis in New York. His murderer was
also acquitted and praised by the grand jury.
The drive to outlaw the T.U.U.L. in the South
is followed by Whalen’s A. F. of L. instigated
nation-wide drive to outlaw the revolutionary
unions.

Once the Southern situation is seen as not
isolated but as the most intensive expression
of the situation existing in the country as a
whole, more effort will be thrown ino the work
of organizing the South.

Severe Crisis in South.
The economic crisis is especially severe in the

South, where textile is the leading industry,
and the ‘24-hour production schedule, unlimited
child labor and women’s night work and the
extreme stretch-out and speed-up intensify the
overproduction problem. Unemployment and
part-time on a ti’emendous scale, hitting work-
ers who in the best time never get far away

company union. They did not have faith in
being able to rally the cloak strikers into real
struggle. They underestimated comnlotely the
mood for struggle. They did not see this
splendid opportunity, had not reorganized the
union on a shop basis or Set un mass united
front strike committees* and this splendid op-

portunity to strengthen and build the new
union, to develop a real strike struggle was
not taken advantage off.

Tn the dress fake strike a slight change for
the hettcr took nlnce. But it was wholly in-
adequate to develon the strike. Aeain was dis-
played an orientation toward a fieht, nure and
simple to expose the company union, the rais-
ing of slink rt«<-nfive, demoralizing slogans, as
“Don’t Join the Fake Strike.” (he main ohiect
seemingly was to protect the shoos that had
signed agreements with the new union, and not

to turning the fake strike into a real strike.
The united front tactics in both these strug-

gles were not brought forward, a thorough
mobilization of the rank and file to take over
the leadership of the strike was not carried
out. Some prog’-pss was made. A few shoos
were won over. But, the opportunity to win the
masses for the revolutionary industrial union
was not e-rasned. Tt could have the
nolley outlined in conjunction with the T.U.U.
L. had been carried out.

Tarrying Out the Correct Policy.

The N.T.W.I.U. now in hands of a hropd

shop delegate council of hundreds of rank and
file members, insures the carrying out of a
more correct, policy. However, the present of-
ficials, whi'e then hove disassociated them-
selves and fieht. the Zimmerman-Gross organ-
ized right wing opposition, still continue to
make serious errors of an opportunist char-
acter. '

Thev have not. ns revolutionists must
do, acknowledged Iheir errors to the member-
ship'while associated with Gitlow, Zimmer-
man and Company, and the errors made since
that time

ANSWER THE SOUTHERN
BOSS ATTACK

from the border-line of starvation have created
a depth of misery approaching famine condi-
tions among the workers of India and China.
Starving men, women and children, drift from*
city to city, from state to state, in a hope-1
less search for jobs, or trudge the roads back!
to the farms on a desperate chance of aid from®
kin equally distitute; while at the same time
there is a constant flow of starving cotton and
tobacco farm laborers and tenant farmers to
to the city who swell the ranks of the unem-
ployed. The Southern worker, absolutely prop-
ertyless, has no reserves. The little furniture,
bedding and clothing he possesses are all
bought on credit. Unemployment, even for a
very short period, means losing everything,
complete destitution.

With unemployment as a bludgeon, employ-
ers are carrying on a wholesale wage-cutting
campaign (10 to 50 per cent) in the textile
mills, metal plants and mines of the South,
and a constantly increasing stretch-out to a
still higher degree.

Under these unbearable attacks the South is
smouldering with revolt. _

Jobless, starving, constantly hounded by the®
police, pulled in on vagi’ancy charges, unor-B
ganized raw workers who have never heard"
a revolutionary speech or read revolutionary
literature of any sort are talking revolution
of the coming war between “the capitalists and
the laboring classes of people.” The Southern
workers responded to the first call for May
Day demonstrations ever issued in the South,
Negroes and white together, despite the ut-
most attempts of the bosses to terrorize them.
They distributed May Day leaflets in the face
of the bosses’ gunmen, formed workers defense
corps and defended the speakers against fas-
cist thugs.

Workers Entering Struggle.
Under pressure their understanding of the

class struggle is steadily growing. The bat-
tering of exploitation is ever breaking down
the wail of race hatred erected by the bosses
to keep the Negro and white workers of the
South divided. Slowly but steadily, despite
lurid capitalist lynch propaganda, the workers
are realizing the correctness and accepting the
policy of united struggle on the basis of full
economic, political and social equality.

Southern’ capitalists realize that any strug-
gle in the present situation under T.U.U.L.
leadership mteans not merely a fight for higher
wages or shorter hours, but a political strug-
gle against the whole semi-feudal system of
suppression by which they have managed to
hold the Southern workers on such a low level
so long; and, above all, a struggle against®
race discrimination and race oppression. 8

The situation is now at a point where fail-1
ure to carry on a counter-offensive against
the terrific offensive of the bosses, culmin-
ating in the present attempt to put through
the legal murder of Powers and Carr, means a
retreat.

Without the leadership of the T.U.U.L. and
the Communist Party, the struggles of the
Southern workers will resolve themselves into
the sporadic, spontaneous outbursts of the past,
which ended either in defeat without leaving
behind any organization, or betrayal by the
chief lieutenants of capitalism in its attack
on the workers of the South—the officials
of the A. F. of L. The revolutionai’y unions
nufst make every effort to push organization
in every industry in the South—in textile, rail-
road, mining, metal, tobacco, agriculture—and
give leadership to the’ masses of Negro and
white workers of the South, ready and eager*
for struggle. I

Jobless in Great Britain
In the city of Lancashire the textile mill

“Griffin”is now being controlled by the Lan-
cashire Cotton-Corporation. The result of this
control is that from department of the
factory about 50 men were discharged, but
the production is kept on the same level, be-
cause the remaining workers have to speed up.
Among the fired workers there are some who
worked in the factory for 30 and forty years.
They say that is only the beginning. Now we
have here over 10,000 unemployed.

In the city of Spondon, near Derby, 3,000
workers lost their jobs, being discharged from
an artificial silk factory, “Celanese.” There
are also 450 construction workers who were
thrown out of work. The labor exchange had
to be increased because there was no room for
the unemployed.

The present leadership, Gold, Potash, Buro-
covitch, Wortis, etc., while they expi-ess a will-
ingness to carry out the policy as laid down!
hy the R.1.L.U., they vacillate in its applica-1
tion and hesitate in

#
orientating the union to an*

understanding and discussion of the principal
errors that were made.

This is absolutely necesshry for the building
of the union. These mistakes cannot be glossed
over and forgotten. They can only be cor-
rected by a free discussion. This will guarantee
that the union will not allow them to be made
again.

Shop Delegate Basis.
The N.T.W.I.U. is reorganizing itseff upon

a shon delegate basis. This has been don» in
New York. A broad campaign for organizing
the unorganized has been worked out in con-
junction with the T.U.U.L. This plan which
has been accepted by the Shop Delegate Coun-
cil will draw all members of the union into
active organizing committees, with a planned
nrogram of work, which will , develop through I
the initiative of these organizing committees. I
Block and building organizing bulletins will boW
issued. It is the most comprehensive planned
organizing oamnnign yet worked out hy any
section of the T.U.U.L. It is n good plan. It
can, and it will, get results. It will mobilize
the workers for struggle. It will build the
new union in New York. What is needed is a
correct political orientation. That is a political
interpretation of the organizing campaign,
whnt the union intends to accomplish, the reason
why the union did not make the proper head-
way in the nast year. What was wrong with
the policy of the past, what is the nature of
the present errors and an assurance to the
membership through the. refreshing of the lead-
ership that the mistakes of the past, of the
present will not be committed in the future.

With this properly placed before the mem-
bership the successful development of the N.
T.W.I.U. as a fighting section of T.U.U.L,
will be assured' x
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